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from the papers.

The town of Geneva, Ga., chargea a 
63001 license fee—an effectual pro
hibitory policy.

The proposition to open the London 
city library and muaeura on Sundays, 
Jim been refused by the Common Coun
cil, by a vote of 97 to 25.

The Chicago Board of Trade refused 
s rental of $3,500 for one of their offices 
for a liquor-saloon, and took $2,500 for 
it for a temperance restaurant.

A member of the Presbyterian Church 
in Venango, Penn., was suspended from 
the Church for dancing. He appealed 
to the Presbytery, and that body sus
tained the action of the Church by 22-to 1.

The Cincinnati Gazette of the 18th in
stant save : “ Of the 500 deaths which
occurred in this city from the effects of 
•excessive heat, three-fqurthe, if not a 
larger proportion, are traceable to the 
intemperate use of intoxicating liq
uors. ”

Doré is described as finishing, in deep 
meditation and with a sad face, a great 
picture called the Vale of Tears. It re
presents sorrow-laden crowds of men 
and women of all races an<* of all creeds 
and conditions wending their way to 
the Light of the World, a figure of sun
beams.

The Salem Remitter tells of a Lowell 
liquor-dealer who advertised .1 free lunch 
at Tiis restaurant ever)- day-. A lady 
took seven ragged and hungry boys to 
the saloon oft the first day, nine the next, 
and twelve the next. The beer-seller 
soon c included that the free lunch was 
an expensive advertisement.

The government of Liberia has given 
200 acres of land for the foundation of 
a seminary for the education of young 
girls. Miss Margaretta Scott has gone 
•to Liberia to commence the work. She 
carries with her $5,000 for a commence
ment, and a charter from the State of 
Maryland, also an annual endowment of 
$5,000.

In the first fortnight after the Papal 
interdict was laid upon Father Curci’s 
new book, 7,000 copies were wild in It- 
*ly alone, and a new edition is already 
in preparation. This result should be 
a lesson to the Holy Father not to ad
vertise by mention in the “ Index Ex- 
purgatorius” works which he does not 
want the people to read.

Dr. Charles H. Fowler's great address 
on Foreign Missions," lately printed 
in all the [u. S.] Methodist papers, be
gins with these startlia - words : “ With 
your hand on your headstone, your eye 
on tkc.Judgment throne, and your heart 
naked and open to the Allaeeing One, 
answer this question. ”—N. Y. Indepen
dent.

There will be nine coloured Bishops

The evangelical congregations in 
Rome are unitedly founding a Protest
ant hospital to render impossible the at
tempts to pervert the Protestant sick 
in tne public hospitals.

To hit on a happy phrase is often 
better than to construct a labored argu
ment. The Christian Intelligencer has 
hit on » peculiarly happy phrase to de- 
ecribe much of the maudlin religious 
talk that one hears and reads nowadays ; 
it 6'Ua it “ the Gospel according to St. 
Gush." A column of logical grape-ehot 
would not be half so effective.

On Friday, Jnly 1st, Lord Shaftes
bury presided at Stepney Green Taber
nacle, London, E., and afterwards made 
his first appearance as an open-air 
preacher, and delivered a short but ear- 
neat and pointed address in Mile End 
Road. It is somewhat remarkable to 
find a distinguished member of the 

aristocracy in the world taking 
stand in hie eighty-first year, amongst 

humble Christian workers, and proclaim- 
ing the unsearchable riches of Christ.— 
Christian Herald

The Bloomington (III) Leader says : 
“ Prof. Sue M. D. Fry, who has for the 
past six years tilled the chair of Belles 
Lettres at the Wesleyan University with 
marked ability and success, has just re
ceived the degree of Doctor of Philoso
phy from the Syracuse University, 
Syracuse, N. Y. This is the highest 
literary degree granted, and is one rare
ly accorded to women. ” Her salary was 
recently raised by the board of trustees 
so M to equal the other members of the 
faculty, all of whom are gentlemen.

The Rev. Dr. Richard Newton, of 
Philadelphia, has resigned his charge on 
account of failing health. The Church 
of the Epiphany, of which he has been 
rector some twenty years, he leaves in a 
strong and flourishing condition. Dr. 
Newton has been unequalled as a 
preacher to children, and is universally 
esteemed for his generous and kindly 
nature and manifold works of benevol
ence. Among bis many published Works 
are a volume of sermons for children 
and “ A Life of Christ for the Young.”

The Rev. Dr. Newman, the distin
guished Methodist divine of New York, 
has been supplying Dr. Cuyler’s place 
during the absence of the latter in Eu
rope. This is fraternal, and shows that 
the old doctrinal landmarks do not 
bristle so high as of old, but that cordial 
Christian intercourse can tie held across 
them. Dr. Cuyler is a Presbyterian, 
and definitely Calvinistic. Dr. Newman 
is, of course, Arminian. But after all 
the difference between the two systems is 
more, perhaps, in seeming than in fact. 
—Am. Table-Talk in London Methodist.

The reports of the libraries for the 
year 1880 show a universal falling off in 
the circulation of books. The Nation 
thinks that this decline in circulation is 
owing to the revival of business. Of 
course a decrease in the number of 
books read would naturally follow the 

which

OUR MISSIONS.7
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

From Rev. A. F. Oreen, dated N(tas Riv
er, B. C., April 1st, 1881.

As the ice in the river is breaking up 
to-day, I hope to have an opportunity 
of sending some mail to connect with 
an expected steamer, and knowing that 
you wQl be anxious to hear how the 
work is prospering, I hasten to write 
you. The past winter has been one of 
great trial and toil; but we rejoice to 
say the good hand of our God hath been 
over us for good, so that the year has 
not been a barren one. By God’s bles
sing we have received thirty-nine into 
the Church during the year. On the 
6th of last month twenty adults were 
baptized and received into full member
ship. On the same day a Love-feast 
was held, the Holy Spirit was poured 
out, and many witnessed to the power 
of God to cleanse from sin, and at the 
evening service when an invitation was 
given for all those who were willing to 
consecrate all to God, to coiue forward, 
the whole congregation pressed forward, 
and the house was full of cries and 
prayers, and not only were our members 
quickened, but some who had hithorto 
been undecided came out “on the Lord’s 
side.” Several families leaving heathen
ism have united with our Mission dur
ing the winter months.

Eleven of our members have been 
called away by death, but our loss has 
been their gain, for they all left a bless
ed testimony behind that the Jesus 
they loved in health was their support 
in death, and that they have gone to be 
“ forever with ;he Lord. ” One young 
man who had stayed a short time in our 
village and learned about Jesus, going 
home with his parents, was taken sick in 
a heathen village. Against his wish 
the father called in the old medicine
man, who doubtless hastened the poor 
boy’s death. He died in their midst 
saying, “ Father forgive me, and wash 
my sin away in Thy blood,” and so his 
ransomed spirit passed from that dark 
village to a mansion in the sky. Also, 
an aged woman died happy in Jesus. 
On her death-bed she saw what appear
ed to be four white women, who had 
come to carry her to her son, on the oth
er side of the river, (this little one had 
died when quite young). It seemed a 
trial for her at first to give up her seven 
children, but grace was given, and she 
said, “Jesus will take care of my child
ren,” and she passed away speaking 
sweetly of heaven. A white man was 
also brought to Jesus and converted. 
His eyes were opened by the Master,lose of the leisure which a good many

people enjoyed, or otherwise, for sever- . , , . ... ... , .
al years after 1873, but it will be unfor- he MW hluieelf » elnner. believed in Je- 
tunate if business interests are allowed 1 sus, and now makes a profession before
to submerge men and women who have 
acquired reading habits in such a cur
rent of care and work as to cut off their 
intellectual life.—Chris. Union.

The “ Dunkarde ” have just closed 
their Annual Convocation, held this 
year at Ashland, Ohio. One of the ex

it the Ecumenical Conference—four of • citing questions before the body was the 
the African, four of the African Zion, relief of the sisters in the matter of the
and one of the Colonial coloured,Church. 
Bishop Hulsey, of the last named 
Church, is considered the most powerful 
preacher of the African race in the 
States. Bishop Hillery, of the Zion 
Church, was in England before. The 
Zion delegates are all ministers.

It is said that the Chinese Govern
ment is contemplating the recall of the 
students in the United States, and the 
abolition of the Chinese commission, for 
there**.ni that it is believed the student» 
are becoming too liberal, and will intro
duce political complications on their re
turn to China. The expense of these 
■tudents to the Chinese Government 
has not been less than $100,000.

One Rev. J. C. Blackmore, rector of 
*n Engltsa church in a suburb of Lon
don, has male a sorry spectacle of him- 
*®« by declaring that “ whenever a 
Nonconformist funeral took place, the 
C.lurch door should be closed, no bell 
•h-itll l he tolled, and the sexton should 
snuply Jig the grave and close the grave. ’ 
It will not take many such intolerable 
big .ts to bring about disestablishment.

old-fashioned Quaker bonnet It was 1 
moved by some kind hearted brother 
that “ they be allowed to wear a plain 
hat ” One delegate, who evidently hail 
studied the subject, said : “ If these
sisters are allowed to wear a plain hat, 
before we know it there will be a feather 
in it.” That settled the business. The 

I <dd bonnet still rules.—Richmond Advo
cate.

Since St. Ann’s Church, Brooklyn, 
became a Free Church it has more than

all In class last evening he said, “ I 
was born in a land of Sabbath bells 
(Scotland), but yet knew nothing of re
ligion, and after wandering in various 
parts of the world fur thirty-five years 
I was led to the Naas River to find Jo- 
bub.”

No sooner is an Indian converted than 
lie becomes anxious for the conversion 
of bis heathen friends, and never were 
our Christians more earnestly seeking to 
draw their friends to Jesus than at the 
present time. A young man from the 
interior, who came last spring and join
ed our mission, came one morning with 
his Testament, saying, “ Please find me 
that text where it says, ‘ Jesus’ blood 
cleanseth from all sin,’ when I heard

doubled its ordinary Sunday congrega- j you preach that, it warmed my heart, 
tion, and has moreover enjoyed a larger j Mld now j have heard that my mother

I is sick, I want to carry that word to

it A Uocate.

One of the m 1st pronounced Jewish 
Congregations in New York City has de
cided to hold regular religious services 
ou Sunday. The change has been cou- 

for some months, and was 
- Vigorously opposed on the ground that 
•ccvices on any day Init the Sabbath are 
oppose 1 to the Jewish ritual. The men 

•®f tnuio.-si, however, can not or will 
attend services on Saturday, and the 

change is a necessity rather than a 
choice.

income than it did as a pewed church 
Its charities and offerings to missions 

! have also increased. The Church of the 
Holy Trinity, Middletown, lias had a 
similar experience, its income being 

= larger than ever before since its adop
tion of the system of voluntary pledges. 
All the Episcopal Churches in Hartford 
have abandoned the old method of rent
ing pews at a fixed valuation, and rely 
011 voluntary pledges and the offertory. 
—Church Guardian. 

i
I We have received and read President 
I Carter’s inaugural address at Williams 
College. It is delightful reading and is 
pervaded by a beautiful and devout 

1 Christian spirit, as well as marked by 
tine literary style. He quotes the 
words of Ulysses to Nausiccaa : “ Re
cently I saw such a young shoot of a 

1 palm growing up in Delos, near the al- 
1 tar of Apollo,” to suggest the truth that 
; “ the fairest growth in character and the 
1 noblest culture in modern scholarship 

will never be secured very far from the 
living oracles of Christ.”

her and so he went one hundred and 
twenty miles to tell his heathen friends 
the good news that Jesus’ blood “ cleans
eth from all sin."

DISESTA BLISHMENT.
% 1

The Bishop of Manchester has recent
ly been drawing a doleful picture of the 
Consequences of Disestablishment. In 
a very spirited letter to The Manchester 
Examiner the Rev. Matmaduke Miller 
has replied to the Bishop’s remarks. 
He shows that Christianity flourishes 
without an Establishment in America, 
in the Colonies, in Ireland, in the High
lands of Scotland, and in Wales. He 
is also disposed to dispute the statement 
that the Church of England has minis
tered specially to the wants of the poor. 
This however he claims for the Metho
dist» He says :—“ From the beginn
ing «t the Methodist revival to this day 
its «kief work has been amongst the 
poor, who were neglected by the Es
tablished Church...Let it be borne in 
mini that the Methodists have received 
neither pay nor patronage from the 
State ; for the building of their chapels 
they have received no grants from the 
EcdSnastical Commissioners ; for the 
sustaining of their ministers they have 
received no tithe rents And now let us 
see what they have done. In the year 
1801 the Methodists had in England 

.and Wales 825 chapels ; to-day they have 
18,000 places of worship, containing up
wards of 3,000,000 sittings. Next Sun
day the gospel of the grace of God will 
be preached in these 18,000 places of 
worship ; and the fact that the majority 
of the preachers will be laymen, is pret
ty conclusive proof as to the social po
sition of the majority of the Methodist 
congregations. I know that there are 
clergymen who sneer at these tradesmen 
pmvekers : to such sneers one is tempt
ed «rjwwy with Milton, ‘ It were to be 
wished they were all tradesmen ; they 
would not then so many of them want, 
forwantofanothertrade, to make a trade 
of their preaching. ’ But notwithstand
ing all that has been done, and is being 
done, to meet the religious wants of the 
poor by the Free Churches, in America, 
in our colonies, in Ireland, in Scotland, 
in Wales, and in England—there stands 
the Established Church, the Church of 
the monarch, the Church of the aristoc
racy, the Church of the upper section 
of the middle class—rich in learning, 
rich in historical traditions, rich in 
worldly means ; yet it is full of terror 
as to what should befall it if the aid of 
the State were withdrawn. And be it re
membered that, whenever the Church 
of England begins her course as a Free 
Church, she will possess thousands of 
the finest ecclesiastical buildings in the 
land without s penny of debt upon 
them ; and whatever principle of disen- 
dowment be adopted, she is certain to 
begin her course with many millions of 
money ; and yet, with all these appli
ances and means to boot, she is terror- 
stricken at the thought of disestablish
ment, and fearful lest the poor should be 
utterly neglected. Not long sincethe Bish
op of Manchester told us that he 'had the 
courage of his impulses. ’ Would that 
he had the courage of hie convictions in 
the inherent power of Clwist’s gospel to 
do its work in the world. To talk as 
the Bishop did last Sunday evening 
about ‘ the great body of the clergy of 
the Church of England ’ ceasing to he 
if the Chnrch were disestablished, was 
unworthy of the Bishop and the Chnrch 
to which he belongs. No doubt after 
such a change as disestablishment there 
would be considerable changes, and it is 
likely enough that there would be a 
weeding out amongst the clergy. In a

THE LATE REV JOHN GUM
MING, D. D.

ponents was always obeyed by his fol
lowers with the utmost alacrity and

The Rev. John Gumming, n. n., whose PlC“Ure* .U. wae s *PecU1 amueement 
death 1. just announced, was till late of th« I«Pul*t>on to witness the shows
years one of the best known and most at ^,ch «>mpelle<l U. kill one

... - , „ another, to be torn in pieces bv wildenergetic men in London. He was born . . ,, . 3 ,• ?. . . . V. , beasts or otherwise ‘butchered to makein Aberdeenshire on November 10th,1Q1n , . ,. -, ’ a Roman holiday. In ever) province1810, and was consequently in his 71st „ . ... :, ., , ,... . ^ . paganism enacted the same cold-bloodedyear. After a not undistinguished uni- _ ... ... , ,. ... cruelties ; oppression and robbery ruledversity career, he was ordained a mime- ______, , . .. , supreme ; murder went rampaging andter of the Presbyterian Church, and , „. t , . . ’ red over all the earth. The Churchcame up to London m 1833 to assume _ , , .... ......, . .. « . , „ came, and her light penetrated thisthe charge of the Scotch Church, Crown , , . ... 6n . -r- - ... . moral darkness like a new sun. SheCourt, Drury Lane, which was at this „ „ ... , . . ... .. . w. covered the globe with institutions oftime in serious pecuniary difficulties. , .. , .. ,
it- 1 , „„ , . mercy, and thousands upon thousandsHis eloquence, however, soon filled lfs ...... . .... ._____. • , , . , , . of her disciples devoted themselves ex-vacant aisles, and before long he was . . , . 1 . .... . ,_,r ... . , h ... . clusively to works of chanty at the sac-run after as a preacher by all the fash- ... \ ... . / . r —■ ,, . ., _ . .. ribce of every earthly interest. . Herlouables in the metropolis, conspicuous . ,, ,, ...
among whom was the late Duché- of W'th°Ut
Sutherland, Mist re- of the Robe, to r*™™-beheaded crucified, saw,, as-
her Majesty. He was always distin- "“ï'’-, v°7j° °°
guished by hi. rigid adherence to the w.th p.tch piled up m great heap, and
Established Kirk. Indeed, ro confident 8'°wly b,Un,t ,to dfth' But her faith 
was he of her being able to hold her made perfect through suffering, and
own against Ae efforts of the incipient ^ * ,‘°Ve n,8e m triumPh frmn
Free Church party, that he said, semi- he Mhc8 hor mart>'r,‘- Thi* reliSitm 
publicly, that for every man that came 1,M T? 40 08 t,hrou«h the a^8- 
out and joined the Free Kirk in 1843 attcnded a11 thc WV »0’ righteousness, 
he would swallow a wine glass. This JU8t,ce- te*ul"r*nce, mercy, transparent 
pledge he never adeemed, nor did he trUtl,f“lneM> exu,,in8 H»’ an<l white* 
like to be reminded of it.\ To the public w,ngcd char'^ Never wae its influeneo 
he is best known as the author ofanum- for ^ more Plaml>’ PercePtible than 
her of books on prophetical subjects, noW’ Jt hae not Cu,,verte<1’ Pu,itit<1 
some of which arc original, others ex- a,,d reformod a11 men' f,,r ite tirlt I»» 
tremely valuable compilations. Among clple 18 the fretitlom of tho lnm,an wi!!> 
them may be mentioned “ Apocalyptic and thorc aro th<>8° who choo8° to rt“ 
Sketches,” » Daily Life,” « Voices of i00* lt But U> the maeH of 
the Night,” “ The Great Tribulation,” directly and indirectly, it has brought 
“.Redemption Drawetli Nigh,” and ««counted benefits and ble-ings. Ab.,1- 
“ The Destiny of Nations,” in which iah it~Uke away the restraint it in.- 
the future history of Europe was pre- CV1’ Pltaai”118 ^'ence the
•dieted; -greet-events,- among 'them the 
end of the world, being set down for j 
1868. In “ The Seventh Vial.” pub-

admonitions of its preachers -let 
Christians cease their labors of charity 
-blot out from history the records of 

its heroic benevolence—repeal the laws 
it has enacted and tho institutions it 
has built up—let its moral principles he 
abandoned and all the miracles of light 
be extinguished—what would we come 
to ? I need riot answer this question ; 
the exjioriiiient has been jiartially tried. 
The French nation formally renounced 
Christianity, denied the existence of the 
Supreme Being, and so satisfied the 
hunger of tho infidel heart for a time. 
What followed 1 Universal depravity, 
garments rolled in blood, fantastic 
crimes unimagihed before, which start
led the earth with their sublime atro
city. The American people have and 
ought to have no spedal desire, to follow 
that terrible example of guilt and iyis- 
ery.”

A CHILD'S THOUGHT. ■
Children are sometimes wiser than 

their grandfathers. One such child, on 
his grandfather’s knee, heard the hoary 
sinner exclaim : “ I cannot believe
there is a hell. Who alive ha* ever 
seen it 1” Looking innocently into the 
old man’s face, the child said : “ But 
you have never been dead yet, grand- 

________________ father !” These words of a child are

tiis cumsTu.v Hsuoior. 1 '"«TÎLTt'”' T
I hour of life after death overthrow many 

Thc d-iscasMon on “ The Christian Re- ! B rinneris creed f “ Tlie rich man died, 
ligion,” in the current number of the j and in hell he lifted up hi. eyes.” Ter

rible transition ! His unbelief was quick-

lished two years afterwards, Dr. Gum
ming still adhered to his belief as to 
the immediate approach of the great 
change. He admitted his mistake as to 
the date lie had fixed, but would retract 
noticing else. He preached before Her 
Majesty on more than one occasion, tin 
last time being at Dunrobin Castle in 
1872, when he was personally thanked 
by the Queen. In character Dr. Gum
ming was of true sterling metal, large- 
hearted and open-handed, and it speaks 
badly for his congregation that, as soon 
as his health gave way, they forgot how 
he had impoverished himself for the 
sake of others, and while they could 
easily raise a thousand guineas as stip
end for his successor, the Rev. Donald 
Macleod, of Jedburgh, au appeal had to 
be made to the general public to raise 
the sum of £3,000 needed to provide 
with an annuity of £400 a year tlioir 
former pastor, who had made Crown 
Court Church what it is. The last 
days of this divine were spent in a lun
atic asylum, his overwrought brain .hav
ing given way under the constant press
ure of his never-ending work.—Toronto 
Olobe.

North American Becieve, will attract 
general attention. Judge Black con
cludes his argument with the following 
paragraph : *

“ Reflect what kind of a world this 
was when the disciples of Christ under
took to reform it, and compare it with 
the condition in which their teachings 
have put it. In ite mighty metropolis,

Only the waters in the ship can sink 
the ship ; but while kept outside, all the 
heaving deep of waters thundering over ■ at (; Kve alLu. afterwards 
tliree-hftlis of the globe can work no 
shipwreck. So, while kept outside of 
the Church, the floods of ungodly influ
ence can only help to float it on its voy
age of gi >ry, or to hit it to its Aiarat "i 
rest.—dun. Stanford.

sermon preached and published by Dr. | tlie center of its intellectual and politi 
Vaughan in 1868, when he was vicar of 1 ca] poWvr the best men were addicted 
Doncaster, there is this sentence: ‘ H j to vices so debasing that 1 could not 
the Established Church of England, as even a;!ude tu tilem wit]luut goy-Jlg t],„ 
such, be swept away, than, along with | a-)er ; write Uj,oU> AIi ,llaulier vi un. 
it will go all idle, inconsistent, scand. - principled wickedness was practiced in 
lous ministers ; those who are to serve , tjle private life of tlie whole population

must he on-y j without concealment or shame, and the 
such is are resfiected by their people.’ | !OBgiatratLS wore thoroughly and 
Lxc -ly so : the idle, iric msistent, and , vcrgany e,,m;jit. Benev '

! ly burned out in that undying flame. 
! Hippy, thrice happy, are they who pre
fer to lift up their eyes in this life that 
they may behold the crucified Redeem
er, and find the'r unbelief which leads 
to sin swallowed up in that faith which 
moves the soul to righteousness !— 
Zion's Herabl.

Fii:

I have lived to thank 0<d that all my 
prayers have not been answered. -Jean 
InjeUaC.

Tlie excessive use of the interjection 
O ! helps to spoil many public prayers 
and discourses.

Ulll-
in any

shape was altogether unknown. The 
helpless and the weak got neither jus- 

♦’ - ministers to whom Cod has given a 1 tiue ,1( .r ,llt.rc--. There was 110 y.-lief for 
message for the poor will remain to do tjle p,,or. n<> succour for the tick, no re- 
tiieir wo < in freer and more lic-althy | fu/e for the unf-inunate. In a

alous ministers will have t< 
•' id the sooner they go the better ;

bo,

but

circumsia.ices.

If you want your neighbors to accept 
the doctrines of your church, live so 
that they will believe in you.

pa;an-
dom there was not a hospital, asylum, 
almshouse or organized charity of any 
sort. The indifference to human lifo 
was literally frightful. The order of 
a successful leader to assassinate his op-

If a man has no disagreeable things 
to do, he is not working in any earnest 
cause-. That which is habitually pleggant 
in this disfigured world involves a 
moiety, perhaps, but not more of real 
responsibility

“ See,” said an ecclesiastic, 
out a bowl of money before 
Aquinas, R the Church has no longer 
to say, * Fixer and gold have 1 none.
“ True," replied the stern ascetic, “and 
no longer is she able to say to the lame 
man, ‘ lltand up and walk.’"

holding
Thomas

God 
night ; 
some tl

Iocs not pay off every Saturday 
but he is sure to “ settle in fu.i ’

A Christian preaches a sermon every 
time he goes to Church.—J. S. Backus.
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OUB HOME CIRCLE.

AS EVENING TRATXM.

I come to Thee to-night,
On this lone mountain whir a no tyectn see, 

And dare to era re an interview with Thee, 
Father of lore and light.
Softly the moonbeam» shine 

On the still bran, bee of the shadowy trees, 
While all sweat sounds of evening on the breeze 

Steal through the slumbering vine.
Thou gav’st the calm repoee 

That rests on all—the air, the bird, the flowtr. 
The human spirit in its weary hoar—

Mow at
spirit in i 
the bright day's close.

Tie Nature’s time tor prayer ;
The silent praises of the glorious sky,
And the earth’s orison* profound and high,

T# heaven their breathings bear.
With them my soul would bend 

In humble never net at Thy holy throne, 
Trusting the merits of Thy Son alone,

Thy sceptre to extend.
If I this day have striven 

With Thv blest Spirit, or have bowed the knee 
To aught of earth, in weak idolatry.

I pray to be forgiven.
If in my heart has been 

An unforgiving thought or word, or look— 
Though deep the malice which I scarce could 

Wash me from this dark sin. [brook,
If I have turned away

From grief or suffering which I might relieve, 
Careless the “cup of water” e’en to give, 

Forgive me, Lord, 1 pray,—
And teach me bow to feel 

My sinful wanderings wilh a deeper smart,
And more of mercy and of grace impart,

My sinfulness to lieal.
Father, my soul would be 

Paie as the drop* of eve’s unsullied dew,
And as the stars, whose nightly course is true, 

ho would 1 be to Thee.
Nor for myself alone

Wouk 1 these blessings of Thy love implore, 
But for each penitent, the wide earth o’er, 

Whom Thou hast called I'hine own.
And for my heart’s best friends,

Whose steadfast kindness o’er my painful years 
Has watch’d to seo»he affliction's grief and tears, 

My warmest prayer ascends.
Should o’er their path decline 

The light of gladness, or of hope, or health,
Be Thou their solace, and their joy and wealth, 

As they have long been mine.
And now, O Father, take 

The heart 1 cast with humble faith on Thee, 
And cleanse its depths from each imparity 

For my Redeemer’s sake.

THE JULY PRAYER-MEET
ING.

“ It is a yery warm evening ! 
.Really I cannot endure the thought 
of sitting in that close room tor an 
hour. 1 don’t believe I will go to 
prayer-meeting to-night.” So said 
a young Christian man, as he wiped 
the perspiration from his brow, and 
settled himself in an easy chair on 
the verandah, to catch the coolest 
breath that blew.

“ Not going out to night ?” asked 
a cheery voice proceeding from an 
open door near by.”

“ No, Mary, it is so fearfully hot ! 
Besides, so many people are out of 
town the prayer-meetings are rather 
dull.”

“ Well I was just thinking that 
is the very reason we ought to go. 
Come, may be you will catch a 
‘ heavenly breeze* that will do you 
more good than these puffs, sweet 
as they are ; for they only touch 
your cheek, and you want some
thing for that parched heart of 
yours after the hot and busy tu
mult ot the city.”

He looked up into the face at once 
so cheery,yet so earnest. “ I believe 
you have the refreshment of those 
heavenly breezes all the while,” he 
said. “ You know ‘ no change of sea
son or place* in your heart-life, I 
think."

“ O, yes, I do, but come, the bell 
is ringing," she replied. Strange 
what power one soul can use over 
another despite the inertia of a July 
evening.

Very soon the leader of the prayer
meeting was encouraged by the ad
dition, though a little late, of two 
more to the rather small circle ga
thered in the chapel. And the nev
er failing promise met its fulfilment 
once again that evening,

That One, who is “ the same” in 
July as in December, was *• in the 
midst.” He uses the merest trifles 
sometimes, as the means of bis rich
est blessings, and this was the way 
he brought good cheer to one soul 
that night It was not only weari
ness of the body and the oppressive 
heat that had caused our friend to 
hesitate about going to the meeting. 
Business had fretted him ih it day 
—very perplexing questions had 
arisen—he had said to himself more 
than once, “ 1 really am discourag
ed ; I don't know what course is 
best for me to take." At he enter
ed the meeting they were singing 
the well-worn hymn, “ What a 
triend wo have in Jesus,” and as 
these lines fell on his car.

We should never he d'e -ouraged,
Take it to the Lord iu prayer,

a voice, deeper than human tones, 
sung the words right into the young 
man’s soul. He felt the burden 
lifting; communion wi$i God seem
ed very restful.

Once again during the meeting, 
some one, not remembering that 
the words had been used before, 
Bung out :

Have we trials and temptations ?
Is there trouble anywhere ?

We should never br discouraged,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Again the message came straight 
to his heart, and leaping to his feet

he said : “ Friends, I have been
greatly beset with testings and 
trials of various kinds of lata. My

bodged up
mm____ _________  jeouraged,
but I am convinced that God sent 
me to this service to-night to receive 
this message from himself—that I 
should ‘ never be discouraged.’ You 
have sung those words twice this 
evening. They have been God’s 
message to me. My doubts are 
gone. I know he will lead me in 
all things, temporal and spiritual, 
for faithful is he that hath prom
ised.”

What a loss it would have been 
had that young man, self-indulgent
ly, lounged upon his verandah that 
evening. No breath of roses, or 
whisper of trees, from any garden 
or hill-side, could have brought that 
refreshment to his “ parched-np 
heart,” as his friend had truly call
ed it. He might, indeed, have 
found the Lord and heard his voice, 
had he sought him at home; butas 
long as the Saviour’s word abides, 
“ Where two or three are gathered 
together in my name, there am I 
in the midst,” we may be sure that 
is the chosen place where he will 
especially meet and talk with his 
people.

BLIND MEN.
Prescott the historian, and Prof. 

Fawcett, of England, illustrate the 
will-power of those who, stricken 
blind byacalamity, have yet achiev
ed success in life. Instead of mourn
ing over the precious treasure of eye
sight lost, they have gone to work. 
Adapting themselves to their situ
ation, they have shown what train
ing and persistent effort could do. 
But James Goodsell, who recently 
died in Burlington, Vt., was blind 
from bis birth to his death—a pe
riod of ninety years. Yet what he 
did shows that even this terrible 
misfortune is not an insuperable ob
stacle in the way of a man deter
mined to make the most of himself.

In spite of his misfortune, he 
would swing anaxo with dexterity, 
and felled trees ; ho was an accom
plished grain thresher, and would 
frequently go alone a distance of 
two m'los to thresh for the farmers, 
climbing the mows to throw down 
the grain ; he would hoe corn or 
gulden stuffs as well as anybody, 
and having no trouble to distinguish 
the weeds ; ho would set a hundred 
beans with move accuracy than 
most people who can see; would 
load hay, and was so good a mechan
ic that he manufactured yokes and 
other farm articles with success.

He had an excellent memory, 
and was an authority on facts and 
dates. He could generally tell the 
lime of the day or night within 
a few minutes.

One instance is given when he 
slept over one day, and awoke at 
evening thinking it was morning. 
For once he eat supper for break
fast, but when informed of hie mis
take slept another twelve hours in 
order to get straight again.

Ho was familiar with forest trees 
and knew just where to go for any 
timber desired. He could direct 
men where to find a chestnut, » 
maple or an oak, and the children 
where to go for berries.

Ho was a good mathematician, 
and could compute accurately and 
rapidly. In olden days he was 
quite musically inclined, and like 
most blind people he had a genius 
in that direction.

He was at one time leader of the 
Presbyterian choir. To crown all, 
he possessed one of the happiest 
dispositions, and was ever genial 
ana cheerful. To this end his gen
erally excellent health largely con
tributed.

preaching, where it says, however, 
very properly, that the religious 
and moral education of the people 
depends on Church schools and

7HE RUSSIAN CLERGY.

Russian society, sceptical to the 
core, has unfortunately a parochial 
clergy utterly incapable of potting 
itself into relation with the thinking 
portion of the community, a clergy 
among whom men of literature and 
men of the world alike have ceased 
to look for learning or moral eleva
tion. Neither in their writings nor 
in their ministrations, still less in 
social intercourse, are the Rutsian 
clergy as a body able, or apparently 
willing, to enter into the discussion 
of those problems of life and mind 
which border on religion. But the 
negation of the infinite leads inevit
ably to Nihilism ; and philosophi
cal Nihilism, in its practical appli
cation, ends in the disentegration of 
the social and moral life of the na
tion. In fact, the influence of the 
clergy at this momentous crisis is 
most unwholesome, it is that of the 
salt which has lost its savor.

Illiterate themselves, furnished 
with scanty information picked up 
in ill-organized seminaries, they tail 
entirely as pioneers of culture 
among one of the most backward 
peasantries of modern Europe.

“Goi be thanked,” a devout Rus
sian layman is reported to have said,

“ the Eastern Church has never rul
ed that religions light and instruc
tion are confined to the clergy !” Tt 
is a pity that what light there is is 
almost entirely confined to the laity, 
who themselves are only in the pos
session of refracted light from Ger
man and French sources. But an 
ignorant priesthood will of necessity 
put impediments in the way of in
tellectual advancement Thus we 
find the reading of the Bible not 
forbidden indeed, yet at the same 
time not encouraged. Priest and 
people kiss the book reverently, but 
otherwise neglect it Cases have 
come under the notice of the present 
writer of copies of the Bible having 
been carefully wrapped up and put 
by in the houses of peasants with 
the remark, “Now little mother, 
the good God cannot be bard on us 
when we have such a sacred treas
ure in the bouse.” Religious igno
rance accordingly reigns supreme. 
An instance, related by an English 
traveller, of a Russian peasant who, 
being asked if he could name the 
three persons of the Trinity, replied 
without hesitation, “ Of coarse, it 
is the Saviour, the Mother of God 
and St. Nicholas the Miracle work
er," is by no means a very unusual 
exhibition of ignorance.

Religion amounts in many cases 
to mere Czar worship. “ What 
kind of obedience do we owe to the 
Czar ?’’ inquires the Catechism. 
Answer : “An entire, passive, and 
unbounded obedience in every point 
of view.” The Czar, in short, is 
“ the infallible viceregent of God 
Almighty." The devotions of tho 
people are reduced to mechanical 
formulae, there are no service books 
in which to follow the prayers of 
the Church, and sermons are seldom 
preached to appeal to their minds 
and consciences. The sight of a 
small prayer-book in the hand of a 
lady at mass causes much concern 
to an old-fashioned church goer in 
one of TourgeniefTs novels : What 
is she about ?” he exclaims. “ God 
forgive me! She must be a witch— 
or what ?”

In the report on ecclesiastical 
matters by Count Tolstoi, already 
referred to—a rather portly volume 

■—two pages only are occupied with 
’preaching, where it says, however, 
ver 
and"
depends_________ ____

f(reaching in the first instance. Ro- 
igious acts are regarded iggire in 

the light of magic incantations, and 
religious belief degenerates into de
basing superstition. Faith in the 
wonder-working power of icons and 
sacred relics is unbounded.

The effect of this on the minds of 
the higher classes, half-cultured 
themselves, biases, and morally 
vitiated is most pernicious, whilst 
students of science and the Modern 
Russian party, with its strong lean
ings toward realistic views of life, 
turn away disgusted from the teach
ing of a clergy whom they jonsider 
only as ignorant boors. The Ni
hilist conspirators mostly belong to 
this advanced section, and it is a 
notable fact that ,JK>t one of them 
when condemned in former Stato 
trials, would have anything to do 
with the “ comforts of religion," 
bat scornfully rejected the offices of 
the Chareb in the extreme moment. 
—Macmillan's Magazine.

THE WIFES SECRET.
“ I will tell vou the secret of oar 

happy married life," said a gentle
man of threescore and ten. “ We 
have been married forty years ; my 
bride was belle of New York when 
I married her, and though I loved 
her for herself,still a lovely flower is 
all the lovelier poised in an exquis
ite vase. My wife .knew this, and 
true to her genuine refinement has 
never in all these forty years ap
peared at the table or allowed me 
to see her less carelessly dressed 
than during the days of our honey
moon. Some might call this foolish 
vanity ; I call it real womanliness. 
I presume I should not have ceased 
to love her had she followed the 
example of many others, and con
sidering the every day life of home 
necessarily devoid of beauty, allow
ed herself to bo careless of such 
small matters as dressing for her 
husband's eye ; but love is increas
ed when we are proud of the object 
loved,and to-day I am more proud of 
ray beautiful wife with her silver 
hair and gentle face than of the bride 
whose loveliness was th j theme of 
every tongue. Any young lady can 
win a lover; how few keep them such 
after years of married life !”

In all the little courtesies ot life, 
in all that makes one attractive and 
charming, in thoughtfulness of oth
ers and forgetfulness of self, every 
home should be begun and contin
ued. Men should be more careful 
to sympathize and protect the wife 
than the bride—more willing to 
pick up her scissors, hand her ihe 
paper, or carry her packages, 
than if she wore a young lady; and 
as no lad}* would for a moment 
think of controlling the movements

and engagements of a young gentle
man, neither should she do so when 
be is her husband. If by making 
herself bright and attractive she 
fails to hold him, compulsion will 
only drive him farther from her. I 
do not believe it possible to retain 
the friendship of anyone by demand
ing it. I do not believe it possible 
to lose it by being lovable.—Alliance.

SELT LOVE.
Oh,I could go through all life’s troubles singing, 

Turning earth's night to day,
If soil were nut so fust around me, clinging 

To all I do or say.
My rery thoughts are aalfiih, always building 

Mran castles in the air ;
I use ny lore for others tor a gilding 

To make myself look fair.
I fancy all the world eogrossed in judging 

My merit or my blame ;
Its warmest praise seems an ungracious grudging 

Of praise which I might claim.
In yonlh, or age, by city, wood or mountain, 

Self is forgotten never ;
Where'er we treed, it gushes like a fountam, 

Its waters flow forever.
O miserable omnipresence, stretching 

Over all time aud space,
How have I run fi om thee, yet found thee 

The goal in every race.
Inevitable self! vile imitation 

Of universal light—
Within our hearts a dieadful usurpation 

Of God’s exclusive right !
T. W- Faber■

WORK AND PLAY.
And then remember, my son, you 

have to work. Whether you han
dle a pick or pen,\jvheel barrow or 
a set of books, diggjhg ditches or 
editing a newspaper, ringing an 
auction bell or Writing funny things, 
you must work. If you lock around 
you, you will see that the men who 
are most able are the men who 
work the hardest. Don’t be afraid 
of killing yourself with overwork, 
son. It is beyond your power to do 
that. Men cannot work so hard as 
that on the sunny side of thirty. 
They die sometimes, but it's be
cause they quit work at 6 p. m. and 
don’t go home until 2 a.m. It's the 
interval that kills, my son. The 
work gives you . an apj>etite for 
your meals, it lends solidity to 
your slumber, it gives you a perfect 
and graceful appreciation of a holi
day.

There are young men who do not 
work, my son ; young men who can 
make a living by sacking the end 
of a cane, whose entire mental de
velopment is sufficient to tell them 
which side of a postage stamp to 
lick ; young men who can tie a 
necktie in eleven dtfferent knots 
and rever lay a wrinkle in it; who 
can spend more money in a day 
than yon can earn in a month, but 
who will go to the sheriff’s office to 
buy a postal card, and apply at the 
office of the street commissioner for 
a marriage license. But the world 
is not proud of them, son. It does 
not know their names, even. No
body likes them, nobody hates 
them, the great, busy world don’t 
even know they are there. Things 
will go on just as well with
out them. So find out what 
you want to be, and do this ; take 
off your coat and make a dust 
in the world. The busier you are, 
the less mischief you will be apt to 
get into, and sweeter will be your 
sleep, the brighter and happier 
your holidays, and tho better satis
fied will the world be with you.— 
Burlington Hawkeye.

SAVED THROUGH A 
SCHEDULE.

The following instance of conver 
sion through a Sunday-school sched
ule seems to be worthy of record. 
A Sunday-school union had lately 
been formed in the circuit. In con
nection with this organization, 
yearly gatherings of all the teach
ers in the circuit were held, for tho 
purpose of conversation and prajer 
in reference to their work. On 
these occasions a schedule was read 
containing various statistics of all 
schools in the Union. It was 
through the reading of one of these 
yearly schedules that the conver
sion to which we have referred 
took place. One of the columns 
upon the schedule contained a > 
statement of the number of teachers 
in each school who were members 
of society. The entry in this col
umn, opposite the name of one of 
the schools, for a particular year, 
was to the effect that thirty of the 
teachers were members of society, 
and one not; and in this form it was 
read ont to the meeting. The teach
er who constituted this single ex
ception was present when the sche
dule was read, and tho two words 
“one not "fell upon his ear with 
solemn weight. The meeting con
cluded and he went home ; but he 
could not throw off the impression 
he had received. And his newly- 
excited emotions were the more dis
quieting from the fact that he had 
not yielded his heart to Christ. The 
sad anomaly uf his posiiinn forced 
itself upon him. He saw himself 
isolated from his fellow-teachers. 
The .bought that ho alone of all the 
one and thirty teachers of the

school who were engaged in point
ing the little ones to Christ, had 
not himself sought pardon and sal
vation at the Saviour’s foot, lay 
like a load of lead upon his heart. 
That night he sought and obtained 
through Christ the pardon ot his 
sins, and, at the earliest opportu
nity, fully and formally unitea him- 
selt to the people of God.—Christian 
Miscellany.

BUSYBODIES.
These persons are thrice referred 

to by name in the Epistles. It des
cribes those who attend very dili
gently to other people’s affairs and 
neglect their own. Paul avers con
cerning one church : “ For we
hear that there are some who walk 
among you disorderly, working not 
at all, but are busybodies.” History 
repeats itself. Under given condi
tions the same traits of character 
are developed. In what church, 
ancient or modern, or in what reli
gious society, or secular for that 
matter, has not this mischievous, 
idle activity prevailed more or Iras? 
Diligent in meddling! but latterly 
lazy as to any useful industry.

The raine Apostle, with true 
Pauline force and point, referring 
to certain women of th • Christian 
society, says : — “ And withal 
they learn to be idle, wander
ing about from house to house ; and 
not only idle, but tattlers also and 
busybodies, speaking things which 
they ought not.” Of the throe 
places where busybodies are men
tioned, it is fair to say that only 
this one applies wholly and unmis
takably to the better sex. There 
were such women in the church in 
apostolic times, women who gave 
both Paul and Timothy no little 
trouble, we should judge. They 
wore women of a social turn, who 
neglected their domestic duties, and 
devoted much of their time to neigh
borhood and society gossip. 11 dues 
not appear that this tattling about 
was connected with sewing societ
ies and missionary meetings, or 
with women’s exchanges or temper
ance circles. It was gossip, pare 
and simple, connected with no kind 
or pretence of useful work. It was 
perhaps merely tattle about other 
people, the unbridled tongue turned 
loose upon the world in general, 
and the members of the church at 
Ephesus in particular. Idle hands 
and busy, flippant, bitter tongues I 
How naturally, and almost neces
sarily, they go together. Modern 
society is not clear of this evil I 
Female busybodies we may hope 
are rare, but one sinner of this sort 
destroyeth much good. A woman 
perverted into a busybody is an 
angel fallen ; the noblest work of 
G si blighted, frightfully distorted 
and horribly deformed.

Peter places the busybody in very 
disreputable company : “ But let
none of you suffer as a murderer, or 
as a thief, or as an evil doer, or as 
a busybody in other men's matters." 
An overseer in the concerns of oth
ers seems to be the character here 
d scribed ; assuming to be bishop 
in another man's diocese. To put 
the busybody in such company is 
significant. Not so bad as a mur
derer, or a thief; perhaps, bat bad 
enough to be named in the same 
connection. The Christian may go 
out of his own proper province or 
sphere, and thus awaken an opposi
tion or even persecution, greatly to 
hie own detriment and to the dam
age of the cause of Christ.—New 
Orleans Adv.

THE ABBE AND PENI
TENT.

In the reign of Louis XIV., a cert
ain brilliant Abbe was one of a large 
party who had assembled round the 
Royal «upper-table. There were 
clever talkers, sharp dealers in epi
gram, skilful handlers of compli
ment and repartee. One lady, fam
ous for her wit, beiug asked to 
name the three sights that gave her 
the greatest pleasure, replied : “ A 
great general on a war horse ; a 
great preacher on a platform ; and 
a great thief on a gallows." The 
Abbe added to the mirth of the eve
ning by telling the adventures of a 
gay and memorable career. “ I re
member," he said, “very well the 
first penitent who came to my con
fessional. 1 was young then, and 
little accustomed to hear the secrets 
of Court life. It was a murderer, 
w'io told me the story of his crime.” 
Tho Abbe was pressed to tell the 
tale, or to give a clew to the cul
prit ; but he kept a guarded and 
wary silence.

Presently iff came one of the 
most trusty of the King's favorites. 
“ All, M. I’Abbe," he sai l—recog
nizing an old friend ; “ gentleman, 
I was the first penitent whom the 
Abbe ever shrived, and I promise 
you, when I told him my story, he 
heard what astonished him !" That 
night the nobleman was carried to 
the Bastille, and the evidence of a 
crime, committed thirty years be
fore, was complete and tho culprit 
detected.—London Globe.

OUR YOUNG FOLK*

sure
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EDNA'S TRIAL.
‘ Mamma, there is one thin» T 
roof, and that is, that I J*

ÎSA“'l0'* -
‘ Oh, Edna, think a moment—a, 

not speak so ; you are blamin»v^T
b,?£ent0kr y°U,rOWn naQght$S 

Well, he makes me naughty n
always worse when he’s ri 
house. Doesn’t that show that V 
not really so bad? I want
good and keep my temper, but !! 
soon as Sandy comes where I J? 
he is sure to do something to ver 
me, and I cen t help getting 
and saying something hateful !*”

‘Come here, my dear;’ and Re 
mother laid down her work with 
that pleasant way which mother! 
have of showing that they are wil 
ling to give their whole attention* 
to tho case in hand. Drawing Rj. 
na close to her side, she said- «T 
will tell you what it shows-j* 
shows simply that you are not 
strong enough to resist strong tem. 
ptations. Nothing is easier for n» 
all than to think ourselves angelic 
because wo happen to live with 
people of easy tempers, or who 
smooth our way for us with kind
ness and love. And I think it 
shows something else, too—that yon 
have not that true sisterly feeling 
towards Sandy which should make 
you bear with him in spite of his 
faults and annoyances.’

‘ I don’t think he’s got a very 
brotherly feeling toward me, or he 
wouldn’t treat me so V mattered 
Edna.

‘ I don't defend his conduct, re
lied her mother. ‘ You know that 
have reproved and punished him 

for irritating you; but I want you 
to see plainly that what he brings 
out is really in you, else he could 
not bring it out. It might be poa. 
sible for a person to live for years 
without doing anything flagrantly 
bad ; he might, on the whole, aero 
to be quite good enough ; and yet 
this same person might in the end 
do some very dreadful things, thus 
showing himself to have been fall 
of tho possibilities of wickedneee ill 
the time.’

‘ I don’t think I quite understand 
you, mamma.’

‘ Well, I will try to make it 
lainer. You remember the poor 
ittle girl with spinal disease whom 

1 took you to see last winter, and 
you remember that her mother 
also was hump-backed. When Em
my was born, though she was 
straight and well formed, yet the 
doctors said that it was not unlike
ly that she would inherit her mo
ther’s disease—that is, that the 
verm or seed of the disease was 
probably i.i the baby's blood, and 
would develop some day, sooner or 
later. Yet tor twelve yean there 
was no sign of such a thing happed 
mg. Emmy grew tall and seemed 
well and strong. But the day came 
at length when she had a fall, 
bruising her back, and then the 
dreadful disease, which had basa 
laying quiet for years, just writing 
for a chance to show itself made id 
appearance, and poor Emmy » 
helpless for life. Now, you kaow 
that many people get very bed MU 
without serious injury. They caa 
even hurt their backs without hav
ing spinal complaint as a necessary 
consequence ; out this case of me 
my’e «hows that the bad seed was 
in her all the time. The fall did act 
pot it there, but only brought it 
out. Some other fall, a bruise, sow• 
illness, would have been slatft 
sure to have brought tbs same re
sult. And now must I apply my 
illustration or does it explain it
self ?’

Edna looked up with 
knowing expression, and said: 
see what you mean, mamma; I 
know now that the badnew ii i* 
me, and that if Sandy did not start 
it, somebody else would eome 
1 cannot be sure that I am good 
until I have resisted the hsrdwt 
temptations.’

1 Yes ; trials are not sent to mat* 
us bad, but good—or rather, they 
are to show us how much good ana 
bow much bad we have in ne—bow 
weak we are anc' how strong. «Jj, 
member Jesus in the wikfornew. I* 
temptations have power in them
selves alone to corrupt, surely •* 
would seem bo might almost her# 
fallen. The devil tried him hart 
and long, but ho found him uncon
querable—incorruptible. Thom# 
a Kempis ouco wrote certain wort 
which I will repeat to you, hoping 
you will think of them the very 
next time Sandy comes in you 
way. They are true, are they now

* “ Occasions do not make a * , 
frail, but they show what he ».
—N. Y. Observer.

“ Aim at specialty in business, 
said a successful merchant to^ 
young man. “Most peoplesucceeo, 
not by doing many things as 
others' but some one thing better 
than othcis.”
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fgs Passovkb.—Exodus 12: 1-14.
1 The last great demonstration ot 

T.h'nrsb’s power and bis wrath against 
Pharaoh was preceded by special tela- 
Hons and instruction to the Israelites, 
r*;,eW of their departure from Egypt, 

bicb they were assured should follow. 
*L solemn Feast of the Passover was 

pointed to be observed prior to ds- 
Zrtnre, and subsequently kept as an 
nnoal memorial ot tbe g>eat deliver- 

*nCr (,er. 26, 27). The exodna from 
«ÎV pt waa, however, more than a deli- 
ei»Dce from cruel oppression It was 

the crisis by wh cb tbe Hebrew people 
■"gorged from being a meie collection 
!f pastoral tribes into a great, distinct 
end unique nationality. Tbe Lord bad 
«m,iuised their fathers that he would 
Like ot them a great nation, and that 
«entfnl night in Egypt was tbe be
ginning of the fulfilment of the prom
is Their history was to date from 
♦hat night- Even the icckoning of 
Hue was changed, to add importance 
to tbe event. The month Nisan, the 
-tenth in the year, was henceforth to 
he “ tbe first month of tbe year ” (ver. 
l\ because in it they departed from 
Egypt, and the Passover was to beheld 
ip tbe saute month for ever.

* The deliverance from Egypt was 
Kgmrded as the storting point for the 
Hebrew nation. The Israelites were 
then raised from the condition of bond
men under a foreign tyrant, to that of 
a free people owing all allegiance to no 
ope but Jehovah. Tbe Exodus was 
thus looks-1 upon as tbe birth of the 
pation; tbe Passover was its annual 
birthday feast- Naarly all the rites of 
the festival, if explained in the most 
natural manner, appear to point to 
this ss its primary meaning. Hence 
in the periods of great national resto
ration, in tbe times of Joshua, Hezeki- 
ab, Joaiab and Ezra, tbe Paesovei was 
observed in ft special manner, to re
mind the people of their ti ue position, 
and to mark their renewal of the cove
nant which their fathers bad made.”

Such were tbe reasons which led to 
such detail ;d instructions being given 
and such preparations being made for 
tbe finit observance of this gieat feast. 
Tbe oiicumstonces which were to be 
only symbolized in al! subsequent ob
servances of it were real then.

2. Tbe instructions for the original 
observance of tbe Paasover, as given in 
our Lesson, ordain that a lamb or kid 
was to be selected by the head of each 
family on tbe 10th of tbe month, i. e. 
four days beforehand. The interval is* 
supposed to represent the four genera
tions which bad elapsed sii ce they 
came into Egypt (Gen. 15 ; 16). The 
animal was to be a male of the firat 
tear, without blemish. It was to be 

billed on tbe eve of the 14th, Its blood 
was to be sprinkled witu a bunch of 
hyss p on tbe doorposts and lintels of 
tbe houses. The animal was to be left 
entire, and to be roasted and eaten on 
the same evening, with unleavened 
bread and bitter herbs. The whole 
family were to partake of it, and if too 
Btnall to consume the whole of the 
lamb or kid, to j -in with a neighbor
ing family. And they were to eat it 
with their loins gu t, their sandals on 
their feet and their staves in their 
hands, fully equipped for departure.

In the course of giving the Law, and 
establishing tbe whole religious obser
vance of the Israelites, other enact
ments were made, some of which sup
plement and others modify, those of 
the original institution. The follow
ing are the principal of these The 
male members of tbe congregation 
were to appear in tbe sanctuary with 
tbe animal to be sacrificed (Exud 23 : 
14-19 ; 34 : 18-26). Those who were 
unable to keep the paeeover at the pro
per time were to keep it on the 14tb of 
the following month (Nam. 9: 1 14). 
Special sacrifices were to be offered -»n 
each day of tbe festival (Nun. 28 : 
16 25). The paschal animale, like other 
sacrifices, were to be slain in tbe Tab
ernacle, and the blood was to be sprink
led on the altar instead of the door
posts and lintele of the dwellings of 
the people [Dent. 16 ; 1-8 ]

3. a —The deliverance of the Israel
ites from Egypt is regarded through
out the Scriptures as tbe most expres
sive type of tbe deliverance of the spir
itual Israel from tbe bondage of sin 
into tbe glorious liberty with which 
Christ makes bis people free. Tbe 
Paeeover was emblematic of t bis, and 
expressions derived from it pervade 
the religions phraseology of the Chris
tian Church.

b.—Tbe blood of the Paschal Lamb

3tinkled on tbe doorposts and lintels 
the houses has always been regarded 
as the type of that blood which has re

deemed, saved and sanctified ue [Heb. 
9: 28],

c —The Iamb itself was the most per
fect type of Christ. [See Golden 
Texts.]

d.—The unleavened bread represents 
the state of sanctification which is the 
true element of tbe believer in Christ. 
This also is shown in the Golden 
Text.

e.—The haste with which the meal 
was eaten with loins girded, and all 
equipments for » journey, are fitting 
emblem* of the life of tbe Christian 
pilgrim fleeing from the city of des
truction, and journeying to the heav
enly Canaan. Luke 12 : 35 ; 1 Peter 
1: 13; 2:2; Bph. 5: 15 ; Heb. 9 : 
13 —8 8. Mag

G1RL8 IN THE GARDEN.
If there is any one thing more beau

tiful than another in a garden of flow
ers, it truly is a beautiful girl with 
a sun-bonnet on her head so wide and 
capacious that you have got to get 
right square before her, and pretty 
near her, to see the glowing cheeks 
that are sore to be there if she is stall 
accustomed to garden walks and works. 
Physically there can be nothing bet
ter for daughters, and indeed, for many 
wives than to take sole charge of a 
small flower-garden. The benefits de
rived fr<>m early rising, stirring tbe 
soil, snuffing tbe pare morning air, are 
freshness and glow of cheek and bright
ness of tbe eye, cheerfulness of temper, 
vigor of mind and punty of heart, con
sequently she must be more cheerful 
and lovely as a daughter, more digni
fied and womanly as a sister, and more 
attractive and confiding as a wife. If 
you have not tbe door-yard ground, 
then get a dozen puts and plant the 
seeds of flowers to your taste. The 
care and attention required to rear and 
train tbe growing plant occupies tbe 
mind to tbe exclusion, often-timee, of 
senseless novel reading—a senseless 
wast^of time. You listless, pale-faced, 
fragile thing of a girl, throw off your 
mock delicacy, put on gloves if you 
will, but work in tbe fl iwer garden till 
your cheeks vie in color with tbe blush 
of the rose yon cultivate.—Flora.

Ladies.—Will find Dr. L R Her
rick’s Sugar Coated Vegetable 
Pills possessed of wondrous virtues, 
in certain cases, as an infallible cure for 
soughs, colds, and all cutaneous affec
tions. They are the greatest remedy 
of the age, and are sold everywhere.

No hair preparation in the world has 
attained such a world-wide reputation as 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This is duo to its 
healthy action on tbe hair and scalp, 
and its remarkable power of restoring 
gray hair its original color and im
parting a gloss and freshness which 
makes it so desirable to all classes and 
conditions of people.

Dyspepsia and Piles.-Gentlemen : 
For more than thirty yeaia I have been 
a great euffner from dyspepsia and 
piles. I nave been frequently under 
medical treatment, and have tried vari
ons preparations which have been re- 

1 commended to me, bat received no per 
' manent relief. In January last I com- 
. menced taking the Peruvian üTrup. 
! and after taking three bottles of it 1 
, became perfectly cored of the dyspep

sia* and piles ; and mv general health is 
now all that I can desire it to be.

Milton Daggett,
No. 12 Essex street, Boston.

A DANGEROUS VOCATION.—Photo- 
grapby is a dangerous vocation in 
Bnrmah. Not long ago two Armenian 
ladies attached to the Court of Mande- 
lay went to Calcutta for the pn< pose of 
acquiring this art, and immediately 
upon their return were commanded by 
tbe sable Queen to furnish her with a 
proof of their skill by reproducing her 
royal person. All went well and the 
artists were congratulating themselves 
upon her Majesty's future favor when 
suddenly, totieir great astonishment, 
the Queen, who was inspecting tbe pic
ture, fl -w into a violent passion. It 
was found that one of tbe innumerable 
poodles which swarm about tbe Court 
bad strayed into the room and appear
ed in tbe picture side by side with the 
Queen of Burmab. This profanation 
was intolerable. Rough bands were at 
once laid opon the two artiste, and 
when last beard of they were still in 
durance vile, pending the decision of 
the question as to whether such a flag
rant insult to Royalty could be expiat
ed by any lighter punishment than de
capitation.

I deem it a duty to state that Mr. —, 
of this county, had bis right lung 
seriously affected with tubercular de
posit, accompanied with night sweats, 
frequent hemorrbage.copious expectora
tion and much emaciation ; tbe use of 
Fellows’ Sjrup of Hypophospbites 
seems to have arrested the progress of 
the disease almost immediately, the 
hemorrhage has not returned, his ap
petite is excellent, and he is able to 
attend to hie business as usual.

A. Smith, M. D,
Campbellton, N. B.

1'

Epidemics Traced.—Some time 
ago tbe authorities of one of the largest 
hospitals iu London took measures to 
ventilate all tbe drams and sewei-s in 
connection with their institution, and 
previous to which movement Pjæma 
and erysipelas had almost driven the 
medical stuff to despair. When the 
whole of the ventilation was completed 
and as soon as the pressure was remov
ed from tbe traps of the closets and 
lavatories, no fresh cases were found 
to occur, and for months the hospital 
wards were free from both erysipelas 
and p)S8 nia. Suddenly, however, 
tberu waa a fresh outbreak of these 
diseases, but it appeared that the epi
demic was confined to one of ibe surgi
cal wards, built apart from the main 
building, on the pavilion plan, and 
having only one story. Close investi
gation proved that the ventilation pipe 
in this wing had been stopped up by a 
careless workman ; and, on this being 
remedied, all traces of tbe epidemic 
disappeared.

Mr. Minier said that he bad taken a 
■witch to bis Chiekasa* plum trees, 
when in full bloom, and destroyed a 
large part of the blossoms, and thus 
made tbe rest do their duty and bear.

Saw logs left in the woods should be 
covered about a foot thick with balsam 
brush and all the enn light kept from 
them. Lumbermen will find this an 
effective way of keeping logs green till 
next fall ; even the sap will not blacken.

To make a cup of good tea is a mat
ter of some importance. The plan that 
we now practice is this : The teapot 
is scalded and at once filled with boil
ing water, the tea is then pnt in and 
allowed to stand five minutes in a warm

ne before it is used, tbe leaves gra- 
ly absorb tbe water, and aegradual
ly sink to the bottom ; the result w that 

the tea leaves are not scalded as when 
boiling water is poured over them, and 
yon get all the true flavor of the tea.

A California fruit dealer took 200 
lemons fresh from the tree and buried 
them in the ground to see bow they 
would keep. Four months after he dng 
them up and found them in perfect pre
servation, as ■ -and and fresh and nice 
as the day they were bailed. Every 
one knows tn-w well potatoes keep when 
properly covered by earth. Apple* 
will doubtless do equally well; and 
possibly the same method may answer 
for grapes and other more perishable 
fruits. It would not cost much to try 
a few experiments in this direction, and 
success could not fail to be advantage
ous.

“Pulmonary Consumption arises 
from a decline or d> ficieucy of vitality 
in the natural bioplasm or germinal 
matter, and this d-ficiency, mamfeoie 
itself not only in a general wasting or 
atropathy of tbe whole body, bat also 
in a peculiar degradation, chiefly in the 
lungs and lymphatic system, of p<ir 
tiens of this bioplasm into a sluggish, 
low-lived, yet proliferating matter, 
which instead of maintaining the nu 
trition and integrity of the tissues 
(which is tbe natural office of bioplasm) 
clogs them, and irritates them with a 
substance which is more or ljsa prone 
to decay, and eventually involves them 
also in ns own disintegration and des 
traction.”

To remedy this deficiency by sustain
ing the vitality of tbe bioplasm, and 
thus provide for the geneial building 
up of tbe whole system, is the office 
and design of Robinson’s Phosphorizsd 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- 
Phosphite of Lime.

Prepaied solely by Hanning ton Bros, 
Pharmaceutical Cuemists, St. John, 
N B., aid for sale by D uzgists and 
General Dealers. Pi ice $1 00 per bot
tle ; six bottles for $5 00juue 24 lm

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS! MOTHERS ! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of yonr rest by a sick child suffering 
and eying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth P If so, go at once 
and get a bottle of MRS WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It 
will relieve the poor little ■ offerer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eai th who has ever need it, 
who will not tell yon at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all eases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in tbe 
United States. Sold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle. jan 28—ly

REST AND COMFORT FOB THE 8UFFEB-
ING. «

„ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cure* Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lam- 
bag© and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
“ It will meet sere!/ quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderfuL” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged ae the 
gieat Pain Reliever, and of doable the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, ebonld be in every 
fa only bandy for nee. when wanted, 
“ ae it really is tbe best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kinds,” and is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28—ly

specially in business, 
r<>t'ul merchant to » 
“Most jieoplo aucceed, 
many tilings as well as 
oino one thing bottei

A quick and eff -ctual method to de
stroy plantain, and other weed pests 
on lawns, is to cut the plants off at Ue 
crown,and drop on the top of the root 
two or three drops of kerosene oil. The 
lawn will not be defaced by digging, 
and the work is at once and completely 
done ; the root dies as surely as if 
•truck by lightning.

INFORMATION.

Fob Whitlows, Felons and Boils. 
—Keep the parts affected covere£jmtha: 
cloth kept moist with Pern Davis’Pain- 
Killer till the pain is relieved. Take 
tbe medicine internally at the same 
time. •

Mr. Daggett has been for many years 
a well known and highly respected 
member of the Bromfield Street Me
thodist Episcopal Church in this city, 
and an active member of the official 
board of that church.

L. R. Thayer, Pastor of the Obnrh.
Sold by all druggists.

sprains. I had my ankle sprained 
so seveiely that 1 was obliged to use 
crntcjee for four days before trying 
Grahi m’a P*m E radies tor. Having 
proved its efficiency 1 have since then, 
eight yours ago, kept it constantly in 
my house, and always found it to be s 
valuable and I think the beat family 
medicine in use.

Charles E. Bishop.
Port Williams N. 8. May 10, 1881.

After ax Attack of Feter, 
Me as els Diphtheria, o- any wasting 
disease, Hanington’s Quinine Wine 
and Iron is tbe beet w- dicme to take- 
It gives lasting strength.

NO LADY WHO DELIGHTS IX FLOW
ERS, and likes to see them do well and 
bloom abundantly, should he without 
Hanington’s Food for Flowers- Ordi
nary packages 30c, -suffinient for J) 
plants for one year. .

A SIMPLE CURE FOR INDIGESTION. 
The worst cases of indigestion can be 
permanently cored by taking Haning- 
ton’e Sugar Coated Dinner Pille accord
ing to directions. They seldom f***- 

July 1.

A CREAT JSCOVERY.
GOLDEN ELIXIR

WILL CUBE
Scrofula, Scrofulous Humors, Tumors, 
Cancers, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Con
an option, Rheumatism, Syphilitic Dis
eases, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Spinal Com
plaints. Kidney Complaint, Liver Com
plaint, Ulcers, Old Sores, Pimples on 
tbe Face, Ringworms, Catarrh, Indi
gestion, Coetivenese, Headache, D rope?, 
Pains in the Side and Back, Faintness 
at tbe Stomach, General Debility.

GOLDEN ELIXIR produces appe
tite and a healthy d gestion, renews 
tbe strength, renovates the failing 
power, removes sensations of fatigue, 
increases the capacity for mental and 
physical exertion, produces cheerful
ness, gives a coolness and dexterity to 
tbe mind, confers freshnees.originality 
and energy on the mental processes, 
produces sensations of increased mus
cular power and stimulates tbe nerve 
power.

GOLDEN ELIXIR acta directly on 
the blood, vitalizing and enriching it to 
a Baptising degree, building up tbe sys
tem and throwing o lithe germs of dis
ease. It thoroughly recru iu tbe gen
et al bodily health and restores tbe ner
vous system to a proper healthy condi
tion ; no matter from what cause im
paired.

GOLDEN ELIXIR will vitalise, 
purify and enrico tbe blood, regulate 
the supply of blood to diseased nerves, 
act as a general tonic, invigorate the 
whole system, affords a ready mode of 
gaining strength, is pre-eminent as a 
means of gaming the appetite. Partic
ularly useful for delicate females.

GOLDEN ELIXIR may be consider
ed a specific for Scrofula and blood 
diseases; its remarkably rapid and last
ing effects in these complainte is most 
wonderful.

GOLDEN ELIXIR will assist the di
gestive juices to convert what we eat 
aud diiuk into a healthy matter, so as 
to afford nourishment to tbe body, is 
most useful in allaying the nervous, .ir
ritable and weakly state occasioned by 
ovgr-bnun-work, mental anxiety, loss of 
reef, violent shocks, fast living, over 
taxing the powers. It is very pleasant 
to tbe taste and will nut injure the most 
delicate conuitutiun of either sex.

i
GOLDEN ELIXIR is food for the 

brain, blood and nerves. Is infallible 
for all low fevers. Is a preventive of 
Contagion. It very useful in Rheuma
tism. Is given wrh great snoceos in 
General Debility, Is tbe best remedy 
for failing powers. Will cure depres
sion of spirits.

GOLDEN ELIXIR is the only safe, 
prompt and reliable remedy for Over
worked Brain, Worrv, Anxiety, Excite
ment, Late Hours, Business Freest re, 
Nervous Prostration, Wasting Disease* 
Asthmatic, Consumptive, Stomach 
and Liver Complainte, Impaired Nutri
tion, Impoverished Blood, Premature 
Decline, and all morbid conditions of 
the system dependent upon the de-, 
fiéienqy’ot Vital Force.

GOLDEN ELIXIR Pnrifiee and en
riches tbe Blood ; Clears the Skin ; 
thoroughly invigorates the Brain, 
Nerves and Muscles : Re energizes the 
Failing Functions of Life ; and thus, 
imparts Energy and Fresh Vitality to 
the exhausted Nervo-Blectric Force,and 
rapidly «tree every form ef Nervous 
Debility, Paralysis, Nervous Mtndund 
Blood Diseases, from whatever oanses.

GOLDEN ELIXIR ewes all humors 
from L|e worst doofula to a common 
Blotch, Pimple pr Brup-ion,Brysipelas, 
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Scaly or 
Rough Skip, in abort all diseases earned 
by bad Blood are eot-quered by this 
powerful, parilyieg and invigorating 
medicine.

Especially has it manifested its po
tency in caring Tetter, Rose Ranh, 
Boils,Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous 
Sores and Swellings.

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, 
have sallow color of skin or yellowish 
brown spots on Face or body, frtqoent 
headache or diszineee, bad taste in the 
month, internal beat or chills alternated 
with hot flushes, irregular appetite and 
tongue coated, you are suffering from 
TORPID LITER Or BILLIOÜSNE88. As 
a remedy for all seeh eases GOLDEN 
ELIXIR has no equal aait effects per
fect and radical cures.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

Sold by Druggists and General 
Dealers,

Fursyth Sutcliffe & Co., Halifax, 
Agents for Nova Scotia.

MACDONALD & CO,

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers*

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers' and Steam Fitters*

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORE
ALSO

" VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing- Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint» with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 >o 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.'

SMITH BR0THERS.
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, Halifax, 2i.

SPBIIS IMPORTATIONS OYER
500 PACKAGES.

4
COMPRISING IN PART:

15 cases 
57 bales 
43 cases
IU cases 
15 cases 
4 cases 

10 cases 
50 bales 
14 cases 
10 cases 
18 evaes 
18 cases 
8 3ases 
6' cases 

12 cases

White Cottons,
Grey do..
Prints,
Oxford Shirtings,
Ducks,
Tickings,
Lming Cotton and Selecias, 
Qottou Warp,
Knitting Cottons,
Cloths,
Grass Cloths, Linens, Ac. 
Muslins and Ltoe Goods, 
Frillinge,
Cashmeres and Merinos, 
Coloured Dress Goods, 20

cases Alpacas, Cords, As., 
cases Shirts, 
cases Flannels, 
cases Clares’ Reels, 
eases Corsets, 
cases Umbrellas, 
cases Fringes, Ac., 
oases Ribbons, 
cases Kid Gloves, 
cases Hosiery,
eases Flowers, Feathers, Ac., 
cases Silks and Satina, 
cases Shawls and Mantles, 
cases Straw Hate, 
cases Small Wares.

REPEAT ORDERS BY CABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

lanitMtnrmg Clothiers,
- IMPORTERS OF ,

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
U Jacob St, - - Htilte, K.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
teenier..-......... .............................. 74

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order,,•••♦... 14 X 

Very Flee, do., do., made to order.... 17 74
very Urge assortment of roods from 
k we make ear Celebrated Troween tawhich---------

order at #4.76. 

march II—ly
CLAYTON A SOM.

D-t ■ zii : f

PEA JJOUP!
SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
i Made from theli Celebrated Pea 

Flour, to which ie added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

Delicious, AT&urinhing An
ti Dyspeptic.

in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tine. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St, François Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

CORNER GRANVILLE A SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVÎ SCOTIA

Machine Paper Bai Maunlactorj
The Cheapest in, the Market.

SEND a. OR PRICE LIST.i 

ALSO
book binding

IK ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Qt. k T. PHILLIPS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN.
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS

SCOTCH TAHUS.
FQlosen, Flow, Embroidering Silk/Linen Flow 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids; 
Stamped Stripe, Yokes end Toilet Sets | Cae
re, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of aU kiaes, with Materials; Work 
Boses; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Seta; Cardboard Mottoes; White, Black, 
Colored, and Geld and Silver Cardboard; 
Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento,
. Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret

133 BÀEBII6T0Ï STRUT,
DEALER IN

Sewino* Machines
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

AGENCY FOR

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns ot 
Ladies’ and Children^

Garments.
. • ‘1 ,

CATALOGU S3S
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.
March 6,1880-ly
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OX MEMBERSHIP.

Entrance upon a new charge makes 
oitriy acquaintance with previous records 
a matter of necessity. Both duty and 
impulse here point in the same direction, j 
Of this, no one, perhaps, is more fre
quently reminded than the Methodist 
pastor, upon whose stay in any one lo
cality, however attractive, a precise and 
authoritative limit is distinctly placed.

An acquaintance with the record of 
membership and a subsequent knowledge 
of the persons represented there often 
awaken some degree of perplexity on 
the part of the pastor. Here is one 
whose sense of the responsibility of 
membership in the Church of Christ 
seems so dim that he is inclined at first 
sight to find fault with him who placed 
the name there. And here is another 
whose estimate of the privilege of Church 
membership is so low that ordinary in
fluences and motives must be powerless 
in his case as incentives to action. 
And often, among those who tena
ciously cling to their position in the 
Church, so many discordant elements 
are seen by a pastor possessed of 
any degree of mental penetration, that 
a period of depression often follows ar
rival at a new post of duty. Fortunate
ly, one learns to rise above these moods, 
cheered by the faithful and devoted 
members, who in larger or smaller num
bers everywhere hold up the hands 
of the ministry ; and often prepared by a 
consciousness of personal shortcomings 

aid in supporting the weak and bear
ing with the unreasonable. What can 
we do with sister------? said a perplex
ed young preacher to a venerable min
ister of former days in Nova Scotia. 
“ Bear with her, brother, bear with 
her,” said the old man, “ she’s one of 
the Lord's strange children. ” 

Frequently, however, a new pastor 
is more perplexed by the absence of 
some names from his list than by the 
presence of others. It often happens 
that strange contradictions cause him 
no little surprise. The name of some 
prominent supporter of the schemes of 
the Church has reached him previous to 
his arrival at his designated field. 
On his arrival no one greets him 
m<ye heartily, or shows a greater 

interest in his comfort, or gives more 
tangible proofs of the sincerity of that 
interest, and yet, strange to say, the 
name of that man has no place on the 
records of the Church.

Such cases, we regret to have to say, 
are not rare. They are found in many 
of our circuits. What minister, of 
even short experience, cannot name 
men whose homes are ever open to the 
ministry, whose purses are never dosed 
against circuit needs, who, in short, are 
regarded as the main supporters of the 
work of the Church, in their own neigh- 
hood, so far as finances and worldly in
fluence are concerned, but whom he 
never hears in the social meeting, whom 
he sadly watches as they turn their 
back upon the table of the Lord as if 
it were nothing to them, and whose 
whole practice seems to say to the 
youth growing up around them that the 
institutions of the Gospel are worthy of 
their support, but not really necessary 
to their personal salvation.

These men cause searchings of heart 
to a faithful shepherd. Just in propor
tion to the love he bears them—and 
they are often men to be loved—will be 
his anxiety for them. Such love should 
lead him to deal faithfully with them. 
If their trust in the slightest degree be 
in money given to aid the cause of God, 
they should be reminded that “ the gift 
of God cannot be purchased with mon
ey.” If they seek to enter heaven un
der the auspices of some devoted Chris
tian friend—a parent—a wife—a child, 
the necessity of personal faith to person
al salvation should be pointed out. If a 
crotradictory career be the result ef a 
disposition to reverse the Divine com
mand and postpone life’s chief business 
to the last, the danger of such postpone
ment, as regards their own eternal wel
fare, and in relation to the sadly injuri
ous influence which they exert over 
the youth in their homes or in the 
neighborhood, should be clearly pointed 
out

No class of men is more in danger of 
being neglected than that class of which 
we write—the wealthy business men 
who aid the Church after the fashion 
of Noah’s workman, and like them, 
do not enter it. And yet many 
of them are ready to be guided across 
the dividing line. We have read of a 
pastor who, late one evening, after a 
severe struggle, made his way to the 
home ofawealthy merchant, a member of 
his congregation, but not of the Church. 
Staidly and prayerfully, he made known 
to the merchant that he had come to

his home to talk over with him the ques- j 
tion of sal vat ion, personal and present, j 
To his great surprise, he found that his 
friend, to whom he feared to disclose 
the purpose of his visit, deeply desired 
such a call and wondered why it had 
not been given before. The interview, 
it may be briefly said, led him to Christ 
and His Church.

The very generosity of these men and 
the many indications of their nearness 
to the kingdom of heaven should lead 
each pastor to use every effort to guide 
them to Jesus, and into His Church. 
Otherwise they are in peril, as are all 
out of Christ, and their example, in- , 
creased in power by their influence in 
the community, tends to keep out of the 
Church many a youth, who is thus expos
ed to dangers of which these men never 
dream.

A HINT TO TRAVELLERS.

Dr. B. K. Pierce, the well-known edi
tor of Ztun’s Herald, is giving his read
ers the benefit of his trip to Europe. In 
reviewing the services of the single Sun
day spent on the ocean he says : “ We
regretted sincerely not taking some of 
our exchanges and tracts for circulation. 
If our letter is printed in time to reach 
the eyes of those coming later, we heart
ily suggest to them this exqçllent field 
for usefulness. ”

Dr. Pierce’s hint is warmly commend
ed to all our roving friends, whether 
bound across the oopan of aiming, at 
nearer points ofjpest ot sightseeing. A 
history of the results reached by tract 
distribution would reveal truth “ stran
ger than fiction. ” The marvellous work 
done by “ the Dairyman’s Daughter”— 
Legh Richmond’s narrative of the later 
days of a humble Methodist girl in the 
Isle of Wight, will itself be a study in 
eternity. In this department of 
Christian labor are few restrictions. 
Few, comparatively, may enter the pul
pit ; not many have time or tact for suc
cessful house-to-house visitation ; to 
many even personal enjoyment of all 
the means of grace is prohibited ; but 
who is there so busy, so restricted in his 
movements, so poor, that he cannot pro
vide himself with a supply of these oft- 
blessed messengers of truth, to place at 
suitable times in the hand of a friend or 
neighbor, or stranger 1

“ Tracts,” says a popular writer, “can 
go everywhere. Tracts know no fear. 
Tracts never tire. Tracts never die. 
Tracts can be multiplied without end by 
the press. Tracts can travel at little 
expense. They run up and down like 
the angels of God, blessing all, giving 
to all, and asking no gift in return. 
They can talk to one as well as to a mul
titude ; and to a multitude as well as to 
one. They require no public room to 
tell their story in. They can tell it in 
tbe kitchen or the shop, the parlor or 
the closet, in the railway carriage or in 
the omnibus, on the broad highway or 
in the footpath through the fields. They 
take no note of scoffs, or jeers or taunts. 
No one can betray them inte hasty or 
random expressions. Though they *ill 
not always answer, queptions, they wül 
tell their story twice, or thrice, or four 
times over, if you wish them. And 
they can be made to speak on every sub
ject, and on every subject they may be 
made to speak wisely and weU. They 
can, in short, be made vehicles of all 
truth, the teachers of all olsssos, the 
benefactors of all lands.

Yet in the pursuit of a work so simple 
in appearance judgment aqd-cya are 
demanded, it is, well tb-jjkgftlt whén to 
give and what to give. We have re
ceived a tract at the door of » railway 
compartment, given in such a spirit that 
it would hate~been read, apart from any 
interest in its contents. Ajlpin, we have 
seen tracts distributed throughout a rail
way oar in such a manner as to win little 
respect for the distribute^,or 
package. Cases too have occurred which 
have provoked not a little mirth at the 
expense of a well-meaning agent An 
incident Is told of a hospital visitor 
whose inquiry respecting a smile which 
played over the face of the patient was 
answered by the statement that the re
cipient of a tract on dancing had lost 
both legs by a chain-shot. Here as 
elsewhere judgment and thought are 
needed.

Much time and money are wasted 
through lack of prayer. Self-sufficiency 
in any effort for God is not permitted. 
Bibles may be purchased as gifts, tracts 
may be freely distributed, and yet 
through lack of consecration results may 
be trifling. let your Bibles and your 
tracts be taken to the’seeret place,let them 
be baptised with prayer, and better still 
with tears of love to Christ and Christ’s 
erring ones, and then send them forth 
ai Jesus’s messengers. Then shall not 
labor be in vain in the Lord. Time 
may fail to show its full results, but 
eternity will reveal all, to the glory of 
the Master and the joy ef the servant.

THE DEATH OF DEAN 
STANLEY.

By the death of Dean Stanley, Eng
land loses one of her best-known sons 
and the Episcopal Church one of its 
brightest ornaments. Regret at his de
cease is not, however, confined to Eng
lish territories, nor to the limits of the 
Church of which he was a minister. 
The readiness «nth which his deceased 
wife, the Lady Augusta, united with 
him in extending a cordial reception 
to visitors from this side of the sea, 
gained for them the love of many Ame
rican hearts ; while the Broad Church 
views which the Dean early espoused, 
and which occasionally impelled him 
beyond the following of many ardent 
admirers, led to such a recognition of 
the rights of Nonconformists in his gen
eral intercourse «nth them, and in his 
ecclesiastical position as Dean of West
minster, as won from them a strong re
gard. This recognition of their rights 
and tolerance of their opinions was so 
much the more valued from the fact 
that the Dean was on terms of more 
than ordinary intimacy with the reign
ing family of the realm. Though pas
sionately a “ Churchman,” he prided 
himself upon having restored to the 
noted Abbey the remains of the Crom
well family, and often referred with 
pleasure to the tablets which, through 
his permission and by his co-operation, 
had been raised in the same national 
resort to the memory of such men as 
Isaac Watts and the Wesleys. In the 
light of his many services to the world 
and in view of his loving, catholic spir
it, the attempts to carry out certain 
schemes which placed him in opposition 
to the public sentiment of the nation 
will soon be forgotten.

Dean Stanley early won distinction. 
His college career was brilliant and was 
preparatory to early honors and long- 
continued literary labers.

His “ Life of Dr. Arnold” came out 
in 1844, and he continued to make val
uable contributions to literature before 
the publication, in 1861 to 1865, of his 
well-known lectures on the Eastern and 
Jewish churches. Through these he 
rose to be considered one of the great
est authorities on matters concerning 
the ancient church. The character of 
Dean Stanley as a thinker and writer 
has been sketched as follows by Ifc J. 

a “ Angli-G. Rogers, of England, in hig “ Angli
can Church Portraits" :

It is hardly possible to commend too 
highly the character of the man. It is 
not only that he is amiable, for many 
men are that ; but in him there is a rare 
combination of strength and beauty. A 
man whose thoughts are always thoughts 
of peace ; who regards the region of con
troversy as a low-lying valley, ever 
wrapped in cloud and mist, which an 
earnest Christian will desire to avoid, 
he has the boldness of a lion in the vin
dication of his opinions, even though he* 
is gentle as a lamb in his conduct to the 
champion of error. It is not easy, it 
seems almost impossible, to ruffle his 
temper, or to narrow the flow of that ex
pansive charity which marks all his 
judgments of men and their opinions ; 
indeed, the tenderness he snows to 
great evils or errors at times becomes 
almost provoking. Yet he qever hesi
tates in the utterance of his ojrn strong 
convictions, nor shrinks from the most 
compromising proceedings if he esteems 
them right, ana feels that they may fair
ly be required of him.

The Dean is a prolific anther, bat his 
hand loses nothing of its cunning by 
constant exercise. Hie style is always 
charming, and he seldom touches a sub
ject without presenting in it some new 
light and adorning it with fresh beauty. 
In his noble catholic spirit he is espec
ially fond of doing honor to departed 
worthies whose creed and ecclesiastical 
associations were different from his own. 
Thus at Bedford he pronounced a mag
nificent eulogy on John Banyan ; at 
Kidderminster one not less Striking on 
Richard Baxter ; and still more recent
ly he came ont of the solitude into which 
his heavy sorrow plunged him to speak 
of the great werk of John and Charles 
Wesley.

METHODIST WORK IN THE 
ARMY.

Recent advices from England inform 
us that the Methodists among the 
troops in this garrison are to be placed 
more directly under the care of our min
isters who, with those in Bermuda, are 
henceforth to receive, from the “ Horse 
Guards” a stated allowance per It 
is to be hoped that in future the utmost 
attention will be given to those sons of 
British Methodists who, having found 
their way into their country’s service 
have reached our shores. A correspon
ds of the Methodist Recorder de
scribes the commencement of the 
Christian work in the army navy, 
where for a long time Methodists were 
not recognised :

The correct history of the inaugura- 
Jîon °f.*he Wesleyan Methodist werkin 
t ®. ?rituh army and navy is as under : 
In the summer of 1866, at the close of 
tte Crimean war, a detachment of the 
Royal Mannes was stationed at Lewes. 
The Rev. James Fisher (for three years 
superintendent of the Lewes and Bset- 
bourne Circuit) visited the men in bar- 
r*®ks, conversed with the non-commie-

sioned officers, told them of a Wesley
an chapel in the town, and invited them 
to attend the services. He also waited 
on the commanding officer, informing 
him of his ministerial office, and offer
ing to accommodate any of the men at 
the chapel. “ Sit down,” Sir, said he ; 
•‘how many men can you accommodate i 
I am at this moment «"riting to the va
rious clergy of the town to ask them how 
many men they can accommodate in 
their churches. Mr. Fisher replied at 
a venture : “ We can accommodate 
eighty, Colonel Rea.” “ Ido not know, 
Sir,” replied the Colonel, “how many 
would «’ish to attend the Wesleyan 
chapel, but I will ascertain next Sunday 
morning at church parade by asking 
those men who «"ish to do so to stand 
out.” The interview closed. The next 
Sunday morning, to Mr. Fisher s sur
prise and delight, the very exact num
ber mentioned by him (eighty) were 
marched by an officer to tbe chapel, 
much to the astonishment of the “ na
tives. ” This continued for many weeks. 
Mr. Fisher frequently visited the bar
racks, and requested permission of the 
Colonel to visit the sick men in hospit
al. This was readily granted, and he 
held frequent spiritual converse with the 
sick and dying. He remembers specially 
being present at the death of one of the 
brave Crimean warriors, and pointing 
him to the Lamb of God as taking away 
his sins. After a time the Colonel one 
day said to Mr. Fisher, “ Why should 
you net be recognized and appointed by 
the authorities as a regular chaplain to 
my men ?” “We Methodists nave no 
status in the army and navy at home, 
though one or two or more of our min
isters abroad have been recognized, I be
lieve, as chaplains. ” “ Well, never mind 
that ; you can I suppose enter yourself 
on my books as a Presbyterian minister ; 
for I find that there are only three class
es of chaplains recognised in the two 
services—viz., Church of England, Ro
man Catholics and Presbyterians.” 
“ No, Colonel, I cannot sail under false 
colors ; I am a Wesleyan Methodist 
minister, neither more nor less, and it 
is only at such that I can allow myself 
to be recognized as chaplain to any of

irour men.” “You are an honest fel- 
ow, I declare ; I will write at once for 

instructions to the Admiralty.” Then 
Mr. Fisher also at once wrote to the 
then President of the Conference, the 
Rev. Isaac Keeling, for advice. No re
ply was ever received from the Rev. L 
Keeling, doubtless by reason of the 
onerous duties of the Presidentship, 
which have alas ! broken down 
many a Methodist preacher. A long 
correspondence ensued between the Ad
miralty, the Colonel and Mr. Fisher. 
The latter had simply to act on his own 
responsibility and judgment, because no 
advice came to him in this entirely new 
position of a minister in British Home 
Methodism. In course of time an offic
ial appointment from the Admiralty was 
sent to the superintendent of Lewes Cir
cuit as Wesleyan Methodist chaplain of 
the Royal Marines, dsted July 27,1857, 
authorising the payment of 7s. 6d per 
annum for each man, from 25 to 100 of 
the detachment accommodated at the 
Wesleyan chapel, and which duty (the 
document says) you have performed.” 
The document was signed ‘ ‘ A. Flemyng, 
Lieut. Colonel”

The original document from the Ad
miralty Mr. Fisher still holds ; and it 
can be seen by any Methodist minister 
or lay gentleman who desires to inspect 
it. A weekly religions service wss for 
about twelve months or more held at 
the Barracks Hospital by Mr. Fisher, 
the men (80) were regularly marched to 
chapel on the Sunday morning ; many 
voluntarily attended divine service on 
the Sunday evening ; the money pay
ments were regularly made to the min
ister by an orderly officer ; and the or
dinary military salute was given on eve
ry occasion to him by -the Wesleyan 
men. Part of the money received was 
given to the trustees of the chapel in 
lieu of seat-rent, and the other part paid 
the minister’s income-tax which at that 
time was heavv and was not paid by the 
circuit. All these circumstances were 
made known to the Wesleyan Home 
Missionary Committee, of which the 
late Rev. Charles Prest was then secre
tary, and to other estimable men, some 
of whom have been taken “ home to 
rest.” From this small beginning bless
ed results have followed.

of the members of several of the reli
gious kediea of the Province arc * ‘ in 
favor of progress on the old lines," pro
fesses to regard the question of “ con
solidât ion’’ as being “as good as settled for 
the present” Yet the Witness, while 
thus appearing to yield the point for a 
time, endeavors to throw a Parthian 
shot by connecting with the names of 
the several Protestant bodies who have 
expressed a negative opinion that of the 
Romas Catholics. We think our con
temporary in error. Roman Catholicism 
has everything to gain from “ consolida
tion.” On the one hand she might be
come a party to it, and thus seek to éli
minais from the curriculum of a Pro
vincial University every vestige of Pro
testant teaching, as sh - has done else
where ; on the other hand she would 
only have to wait until a Provincial 
University should* ask a large sum 
from eur revenues by «ay of assist
ant*, and then make an imperative 
demand for an equal sum to be ueed in 
an open and undisguised teaching of her 
soul destroying dogmas.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Young men looking forward to a Colle
giate education should send to President 
Inch for a copy of the Calendar and 
Catalogue of the Mount Allison Wesley
an College. The College is conducted 
on strictly non-sectarian principle#. The 
general denominational control under 
which it is placed furnishes a sufficient 
guarantee that sceptical licsmse will aot 
be allowed within its walls, but does not 
imply the existence of a purpose or a 
wish to interfere with the conscientious 
convictions of any. The fullest recog
nition, however, is given to the truth 
and claims of the Christian religion, and 
no pains are spared to leaven the educa
tion imparted with religious prinsipie. 
The first term begins August 26th.

Students may enter the College either 
» regular undergraduates, having pass
ed the Matriculation Examinations, or as 
Specialists who do not look forward to a 
University Degree.

Generoaa donations to the Thealo^ 
cal Library are acknowledged from Al
exander Gibson, Esq., Marysville, 8, 
M. Brookfield, Beq., Halifax, and Revs. 
D. Chapman and W. EL Hearts. Fur 
ther contributions are earnestly desired.

Various rumors respecting the minis
ter likely to be chosen President of the 
British Conference are set at rest by the 
election of Dr. Osborn to that important 
office. Rev R. N. Young lias been 
chosen Secretary. Mr. Young, if we 
are not mistaken, is a native of Nova 
Scotia, where his father, after several 
years’ service in the West Indies, occu
pied the Windsor and Halifax circuits, 
much to their benefit. Respecting the 
annual gathering the Methodist says : 
The Conference promises to be a very 
large ene—one of the largest, if not the 
very largest, which has ever yet assem
bled. Upwards of 900 tickets have been 
issued to ministers, and 238 to laymen. 
The exact number of laymen entitled to 
attend is 240, but as two of the general 
treasurers have died during the year, 
Sir Francis Lycett and Mr. Samuel R. 
Healy, the number is reduced to 238. 
There will therefore be at the Confer
ence, ministers and laymen combined, 
between eleven and twelve hundred per
sons. Ten years ago Dr. Osborn stated 
that the Methodist Conference was the 
largest ecclesiastical assembly in the 
world. That remark might be equally 
just at this time with greater emphasis.

having lost his temporal rule over R™ 
and the States of the Church” w 
a contemporary speaks. yjle 
brutal attack on the bvîiee of n??* 
scared Pontiff leads one t-, belientW 
fear of the Romans was as powerful 
motive as any of those alleged byV 

outside « orld. The ntcessity of h^i 
ian soldiery to repel a populace wh 
hatred to the clergy and opp,*itio|1 °T 
the revival of medieval customs, V#1 
aroused afresh by the attempted remov.
al of the bonestrsf I’ius to the altar 
San Lorenzo, gives his successor he* 
a good opportunity t<*> continue hi 
childish protest and work on the feel 
ings of devout but ignorant Komaa 
Catholics throughout the world. ‘Truly' 
as an exchange remarks, ‘the tim* 
have changed since a German emperor 
was compelled to stand all night bare 
headed in a snow storm, More he could 
gain audience with a Pope, or when 
kings wore compelled to hold the stir
rup while a Pope mounted hi* hone.

Dr. Crary, of the California Christie 
Advocate, has evidently been suffering 
loss of sleep through editorial embar
rassments. Yet he can afford to tell of 
hia troubles in this pleasant way :

“ If our paper was as large as a main
sail of a three thousand ton ship we 
conld probably publish ome-half of tha 
ponderous documenta we get Ju* 
now comes about a half acre of 
matter with a request 
may have time to read 
heaven. Earth and time are limité 
A man who cannot tell how old he is in 
less than six solid columns, ought to 
keep his private matters tohimsauhen. 
Eternity may give him the floor. 
pity’s sake, if you have anything to «y, 
say it without going back to the pra 
Adamites. We are delayed once a week 
with everlasting stupidities from afi 
manner of semi-benevolences. We hart 
just disemboweled one of these, aadpta 
six columns in one inch of epees."

The first Annual Report of the French 
Methodist Institute at Montreal has been 
published. The objects in view are ; 
“first the training of missionaries ; 
second, the education of French Cana
dians, especially converts from Roman
ism ; and, thirdly, general educational 
work in French, provided it does not 
interfere with the other two objects. 
None are admitted but young men of 
the age of fourteen years and ovee.” 
The Principal, Rev L. N. Beaudry, re
ports that the experiment, viewed from 
every stand-point, has been a decided 
success. ” The whole number of students 
present during the term has been twen
ty-two. Nine of these were studying 
with a view to missionary work, and 
four others were English speaking stu
dents learning French. We would re
mind our readers that a valuable oppor
tunity to learn French is here offered to 
Engliah students, in case all the va- 
eanetea are not filled by French students. 
A copy of the Report, with any other 
infeemation required, can be obtained 
by addressing a note to the Principal, 
No IRue Ste. Elizabeth, or to Rev. Prof. 
Shaw, a M, No 22 Windsor Street, 
MontreaL

Jf acre of printed 
to publish, W# 
it when we get to

The Camp-meeting at Berwick will 
be commenced (D. V.) on Wedaeshy 
next. Persons intending to be pnsMt 
should make arrangements, if posable, 
to attend the first service and to natia 
on the grounds until the dosa Tbs 
Book Room and Wmslxya* will be rep
resented by Mr James A Knight, whs 
win be prepared to transact basin* on 
account of the establishment with my 
of the ministers or visitors prwmt 
Mr. Knight will take with him a food, 
supply of Revised Testaments, Hyaa 
Books and such other books a here 
usually been found at our Book Boca 
tent. After the close of the Oemp 
meeting he will probably visit sevsnl of 
our circuits in the interest of our «tab- 
liahment.

w

Tbe Presbyterian Witness, in view of 
the fact that a “ very large majority ”

Seme remarks in the American Jour
nal of Education are deserving of notice 
in Nova Scotia. They might indeed 
have been written for this latitude :— 
“ There is a good deal of useless sneer
ing at the smaller colleges by the young 
Mews who figure in the boat-crews of 
a few universities or go forth dad in the 
complete armor of what is called, in 
these higher regions, university educa
tion. But as long as the smaller col- 
Isgas, as in the past and present, devel
op great men in startling disproportion 
W Aetr scholastic opportunities, it were 
for the critic to look a little deeper 
fate the significance of university edu- 
eatfaa. The ‘ true inwardness’ of college 
lift is a vital connection between a great 
tmehsr and a student, and that university 
Is best which best secures this, even if a 
asgpe university, at Atlanta ; or the lit
tle Williams College of long time ago, 
up fa tiie mountains, with Bryant, 
Aneefaong, Dawes, Dickinson and Gar
field on, the rough benches, and Mark 
Bsphlns at hie philosophical senior 

match, in the professor’s

The changes are again to be rang on 
Jhu “ Prisoner of the Vatican," and 

< 'perhaps not without some reason. It is 
ywfafil# that the isolation of the late 
Pius CL may not have been altogether 
the result of that “ pure snlVineai for

There seems yet great reason to Imt 
that President Garfield has not paasd 
through the most critical period. life 
said that his physicians have oondodsd 
to cut for the ball, in consequence of 
their conviction that he cannot mow 
without its removal If, as a last *► 
source, such an attempt must be mad^ 
the world will await the result with the 
deepest anxiety. Colonial sympathy, 
like that of Britain is keen end watch
ful. Throughout the neighboring la- 
public, and beyond its limits, pray* b 
ascending in his behalf.

Mias Rankin, in her narrative of 
“ Twenty years among the Mexicans, 
says : “ It has been a fixed priadph 
with me not to attack their religkfabti 
to present the truth and let that do Hi 
work. If you wish to enlighten • nom 
you carry a light and set it down in it, 
and the darkness will disperse of itself 
Forgetfulness ot this important hri 
has rendered the work of many abll 
men o! little value.

It is announced that the Hr*** 
Annual Convention of 8abbath flohrrf 
workers in the Maritime Provinces *■ 
be held at Woodstock, CarletonCa N.B., 
on Friday, August 12th and following 
days. The Convention consists of one 
delegate from each Sabbath school in tfa 
Maritime Provinces, in addition < 
teachers and superintendents, who *• 
members ex officio.

The Calendar of Dalhoeeie Oofag* 
and University is now issued. Intend- 
ing students will find in it all neocss*f 
information relative to that Institution, 
its Board of Governors, Faculty, Çoor* 
of Study, Exhibitions and Bur*V*’ 
etc. The session will begin on Mo*W# 
Oct. 24th.

McAlpine’s Halifax City THn** 
for 1881-2 supplies a want which not <* 
ly each business man, but each citatab 
must frequently feel Those who ^ , 
once had it will be sure to have it agfati

A very neat edition of the Bible an 
the Hymn book, in one cover, has 
been issued from our Book Room* 
Toronto.
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ffcr of the Rev Benjamin Cbap- 
I take charge of the Nicola Valley 

British Columbia, is regarded 
^.tisfaction by his “ kinsfolk and 

» at Cliarlottetuwn. On 
•cq0^b inst., Mr. 8. F. Hodgson, 
•Fondent of the Prince Street 
IjZtcbool, with which Mr. Chappell 

f^oterly identified, presented him 
**, pleasing address, expressive of 

of his motives ” and best 
iSesfe'his future welfare.” This 
* ^ signed by }he pastor, superin- 

secretary and other officers 
^TZjcher?, was presented at the close 

regular session of the school. On 
*; -evening of the same day a valcuic- 
^L^rviee was held in the Prince St.

After the Rev. II. Cowpcrth- 
. had explained the circumstances 

ijjh led Mr Cliappeli to volunteer for 
y- w-rk, and Rev F. Smallwood 

goffered prayer, Mr Chappell preach- 
^ m earnest sermon from “ For me to 
jjrt js Christ-’’ At the close of the dis- 

jne Mr. Smallwood addressed a few 
.j., and affectionate words to Mr. 

pkppdl, and Dr. Lachlan Taylor of 
jointe concluded a most interesting 
service. T_______

jfis Martha Kent Mason Clayton has 
mad the Christian Advocate of New 
York City for libel. The publishers of 
tl»t paper, Phillips and Hunt, 805, 
Broadway, New York, would be glad of 
j information in regard to her history 

which may be of service to them.

The girls of the Wolfville Methodist 
Sunday-school have forwarded the Rev. 
S. F. Huestis, through the superinten
dent, Mr. J. W. Caldwell, a dona tien 
0f |4.15, towards the purchase of the 
labrador Mission boat.

PERSONAL.

•Rev. Joseph Pasooe, a supemumer- 
iry minister of the Newfoundland Con- 
ference, with his family, has arrived at 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

Rev. Lachfin Taylor, n. n., was in 
Charlottetown last week. He intends, 
ve believe, to spend a part of the sum
mer at Sackville, N. B.

Rev. Dr» O. H. and C. C. Tiffany, 
ind Oliver Hoyt, Esq., of the Method- 
kt Episcopal Church were among the

qangers for England, per Britannia, 
y ashore on the Irish coast.

Col M. H. Chambers, one of the 
foremost men of the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South, a Professor in Aub
urn College, Ala., and a delegate to the 
Ecumenical Conference^ died July 4th. 
Dr. Summers reports his death as a 
great loss.
Miss Leake, of the Methodist Training 

School, St. John’s, Nfld, is now on a 
visit to her friends in Nova Scotia. Dr 
Stewart, on his recent return from New
foundland, bore testimony to the valua
ble work beingdone by Mies Leake, in 
her present position.

Prof. Borden P. Bowne, of Boat on 
University (Methodist), has been invi
ted to the Chair of Philosophy at Yale 
College. He, however, declines the 
tempting salary of $3,500, with other 
splendid opportunities, and remains at 
Boston. The Ohio Wesleyan Univer
sity has conferred upon him the degree 
ofLLD.

The North Sydney Herald of the 20th 
inst. says : “Rev. X. A. Stafford, of 
the Dominion Square Methodist Church, 
Montreal, and son, were passengers last 
week by the Tintem Abbey. The rev. 
gentleman preached most acceptably in 
the Methodist Church on Sunday even
ing, leaving town on the following 
morning by the Neptune for a farther 
holiday ramble.’1

Rev. Dr. Pope, of St. John, N. B., 
sailed in the steamer Sarmatian from 
Bimouski on Saturday. He crosses as 
the N. B. and P. E. Island delegate to 
the Ecumenical Methodist Conference. 
Just before his departure a number of 
his friends in St. John presented him, 
throigh Mr. John E. Irvine, with the 
■am of $110 to assist him in the pay
ment of his travelling expenses. At the 
late session of the N. B. and P. B. I. 
Conference, his ministerial friends hand- 
ad him about $80 for the same purpose. 
Va note these facts with great pleasure.

City Directe* 
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“S. D.” writes from Belmont, “ The 
Salvation Army,” so called, has done, 
and ■ still a doing a good work at River 
John. A goodly number, I cannot say 
how many, have been led to the Saviour 
through the efforts of these zealous fol
lowers of the Lord. It was my privil
ege, not long since, to be present at 
some of their meetings. I was struck 
with the adaptation of their services td 
the wants of the different grades of soci
ety. There are bo manv that can never 
he reached by our regular Sunday ser
vices, but who are glad to receive the 
message from this “ Praying Band,” 
accompanied as it is bywords of kindness 
and sympathy ; and where necessary by 
something more tangible than words. 
Great sucée* has rewarded the self- 
sacrificing band. God is with them we 
aannot doubt.

The Netot says besides England, Aus
tria and Holland have already signed, 
and the United State» will be Invited to 
participate in, a note to Russia in regtod 
to her laws against the Jews,

PASTORAL ADDRESS
OF THE

NEW BRUNSWICK CONFERENCE.
Dearly Beloved Brethren,—Assembled 

again in our Annual Conference, to delib
erate upon matters pertaining to the bind
ing up and consolidation of the interests 
of Christ’s kingdom in connection with 
our beloved Methodism, we greet you in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost. In devout recog
nition of the manifold blessings and mer
cies of Almighty God to us, your pastors, 
we salute you in Jesus Christ ; for in Him 
“ ye are our hope, our joy and our crown 
of rejoicing.”

We have been much gratified in hold
ing our Conference this year in the town 
of-Moncton, now the centre of very .extea- , 
sive railroad and manufacturing and mer- j 
cantile activities, whose enteeprising peo
ple have given us hospitable welcome ; 
and furnished us with every facility, not 
only for the prosecution of our business, 
but as well for profitable spiritual "exer
cises in their homes and in the sanctuary.

We have endeavored to come with 
prayerful spirit to the review of our work ; 
for we have felt how profound and sacred 
are all those things which relate to our | 
personal salvation, and the building up of 
Christ’s kingdom; and we turn now to ad
dress you in the same spirit ; for we would 
have you confirmed and established in all j 
that belongs to the doctrine and practice ' 
of our holy religion.

Beloved brethren, we approach you 
with a keen sense of our demerit, and with 
earnest prayey that God may vouchsafe 
unto us—under shepherds of the flock 
of Christ—the plentiful baptism of the 
Holy Ghost. We would not address 
you in the spirit of censure or with words 
of unlawful accusation. “The lore of 
Christ constrainetli us.” “ We seek not 
yours but you.” We, ambassadors for 
Christ, would come to you “ as though 
God did beseech you by us.” Wc would 
entreat you, “ who have obtained like 
precious faith with us through the right
eousness of God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ, to remember the words of the Lord 
Jesus : “ He that receiveth you, receiveth 
me ; and he that receiveth me, receiveth 
him that sent me.” Suffer the faithful 
word, for we watch over your souls and 
shall have to give an account. We are 
deeply impressed with the conviction that 
while as a Church we are true to our doc
trinal standards, and there is no less of 
professed loyalty among our people to the 
principle to which we owe our existence 
as a church ; yet there is not, we fear, the 
same hearty reception and happy experi
ence of spiritual truth nor the same sim
plicity and godly sincerity which were 
alike the glory and joy of early Methodism. 
We know that circumstances within our 
own bounds are greatly changed since the 
days of our fathers ; but in no sense so 
changed as not to demand as great, yea, 
greater, heartiness of warm and reverent 
attachment to Christ, and vital and expe
rimental acquaintance with the truth 
which literally saves us from our sins, and 
In its practical embodiment in our lives 
makes of us “a peculiar people.” We ex
ist as a Church for the sustentation and 
growth of the life of God in our own souls 
and for the elevation and salvation of our 
race. And all our agencies sad applian
ces are adapted, or ought to be, to the 
accomplishment of these results. But the 
first object is to work out our own salva
tion—the cultivation of personal piety— 
the development of the doctrinal verities 
of God's word in a full and rich and ever 
growing and ripening experience of that 
grace, which sanctifies and makes meet 
for heaven. It is pertinent to ask there
fore, what is our religious experience, or 
have we any? In these days when the 
tendency is very manifestly to worldly ex
travagance of every kind, to the* which Is 
distinctly of the world in opposition to 
that which is distinctly of Christ ; there 
needs en the part of all professer» of re- 

. ligion, a very decided and conscious ex
perience of power over sin, and of the 
favor of and fellowship and union with, 
God. We are very solemnly impressed 
with the need throughout oui membership 
of increased attention to the cultivation of 
personal experimental godline*, and this 
alike for the ultimate safety e# individual 
souls, and oar success as a Church in 
spreading scriptural holiness over our 
land, and doing oar part in the great work 
of the world’s evangelization. For “ what
ever adds to the reugkxu ateatoshunts, and 
to the enlightened seal of the Individual 
members of a given church, will contrib
ute to the aggressive power of that 
church.” Religious power originates first 
in the hearts of individuals. Hence the 
necessity, beloved brethren, of personal 
communion with God, and of prayerful 
vigilance, resulting in an experience, en
riched by infinite love, sen will feel 
therefore the propriety of oar appeal to 
you, for piety can only be influential as it 
is vital and experimental, rather than for
mal and professional.

It has been tous, as your pastors, a 
matter of ever deepening concern that so 
lew of our young people, and especially 
from oar own families, and * tow compa
ratively of the more thoughtful and seri
ously disposed members ef one congrega
tions, in penitent and believing consecra
tion to, and acceptance of, Christ, identify 
themselves with the Church ; end while 
doubtless we have not ourselves been so 
faithful as we should in appeal to such, 
yet we are constrained also to think that 
the fores of the Divine lift sriMfe us has 
not been felt as it should, compelling the 
Church to prayer, and to all holy activi- 
ties ; and se many satisfy themselves with 
certain religious observance#, and a mere 
lot among God’s people. And here arises 
the self-deception of decency and chorch- 
manship with all the attendnnâ poverty of 
spiritual results among those directly with
in the circle of constraining tofluenoe. I 
And just as there is the wn* if vital expe
rience, is there lees strict senne ef accoun
tability to God ; and here weep» in love of | 
the world, desire for its display, fondness | 
of dress, the attraction of par assemblies , 
and of expensive entertainment toe Indul- 1 
gence or wine and othe Intoxicating : 
drinks, the folly of cards, toe intotuation 
of the dance, and all the toehlennble folly ! 
of a world alien to Christ and Christ*» 
religion. And here too, t ton In* of vital 
experience, creep# in that lore of the i 
world which covets not the beet things, ! 
but the things of others, and lends in its . 
gratification of sinful desires, to those un
scrupulous and over-reaching sinful de- : 
sires in business life and to that disregard of 
the most sacred financial trusts which in 
their haste to get rich, drown men in de- 1 
etiuetion and perditien. Anti to II ie, one 
wrong thing after another 1» yielded to, <

and then permitted to gain respectability 
through the feeble resistance or tacit con
sent of th» Church, until at length the most 
dangerous license is taken when the dic
tates of morality even ought to be Impera
tive. We write these things, beloved, not 
to shame, bnt to warn you; for in Christ 
Jesus we have begotten yon in th(e gospel. 
We would therefore with unworited ear
nestness urge you to guard well the life of 
God within your own souls, and to avail 
yourselves of any and every means where
by that life may be sustained and increas
ed.

Forsake not the assembling of your
selves together ; cultivate attendance upon 
our more distinctively social means of 
grace. The class-meeting is not an obso
lete institution of Methodism ; attendance 
upon it is still a condition of church mem
bership, as it is a very healthy token of 
spiritual life. Suffer us particularly to 
urge upon you conscientious attendance 
upon the means of grace—the class-meet
ing,prayer-meetings and love-feasts, which 
above all others have given Methodism an 
historic place in the ecclesiastic records of 
the last century. Wc believe that, under 
God, our social means of grace have been 
the leading agencies by which the marvel
lous results of the past were realized. The 
life of our Church is involved here, and it 
becomes a question of most serious and 
pressing importance, what shall we do to 
restore an expet ienee among us which will 
find its chief delight in the more spiritual 
services of the Church, and in so far, lift 
us as a people above the attractions and 
temptations of the world. “ Let us think 
“ of the sweet evidences, the holy bap
tism, the pledges of Christian fellowship, 
the testimonies of ripe expérience which 
the class-meeting and the social means 
have furnished to millions ;” and as we 
bear the name which our honored founder 
himself accepted as the distinctive desig
nation of his followers, let us be Metho
dists in the full .sense, and never in our 
practice repudiate or lightly esteem that 
which has made Methodism distinct and 
powerful. Do not let it be a reproach to 
us, that our more devotional services are 
relegated to the poorer and less influen
tial members of our church, lest the poor 
of this world, and rich in faith outstrip 
the more favored in the race to the king
dom.

(To 6e continued.)

OUR BOOK TABLE.

The beauty of the illustrations and 
reading matter furnished in the August 
number of Our Little Ones makes one 
wish to be a child again. Parents would 
do well to send for it to the Russell 
Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.

The British American Workman is a 
new monthly illustrated paper for the 
Home, the Sunday-school, Reading 
Rooms, Workshops, Hospitals Ac, of 
which Messrs Bengough, Moore & Co., 
Toronto, have just issued the first num
ber. The illustrations and articles are 
good, though not yet presented in a 
style quite so attractive as the English 
paper of similar name, which seems to 
have served * a model. We need 
scarcely say that a wide circulation of 
this cheap monthly will serve the inter
ests of religion and morality.

The August number of the North 
American Review devotee a large share 
of its space to a discussion between Col. 
Ingereoll and Judge J. 8. Black, the 
eminent jurist It is well that the 
blatant infidel should be met by such an 
antagonist Other articles in the Au
gust number of the Review are ; Obsta
cles to Annexation, by Frederick G. 
Mather : Crime and Punishment in New 
York, by Rev Dr. Howard Croeby ; A 
Militia for the Sea, by John Roach ; 
Astronomical Observatories, by Prof. 
Simon Newcomb, and The Public Lands 
of the United States, by Thomas Don
aldson.

The Papular Science Monthly for July 
has been laid upon our table by Mr D. 
McGregor 145, Hollis St. A glance at 
its “ contents ” most satisfy any one of 
the value of the publication. Several 
illustrated articles—The Races of Man
kind—Production of Sound by Radiant 
Energy—on Fruits and Seeds—Degen
eration, each from the pen of an author 
well-known in scientific circles, will well 
repay perusal. Other papers, on Physi
cal Education—Improvements in Elec
tric Lighting—The Phenomena of Death, 
are no lew interesting. These do not 
exhaust a list of topics* the study of 
which would be of untold value to read
ers generally and to our youth in par
ticular.

THE LOSS OF THE >lTARARUA:'
The Rev. James Bailer, of New Zea

land writing on May the 4th, referring 
to the loss of the Tarama and the deaths 
•f the Rev. Joe. Waterhouse and others, 
says :

The melancholy event has made a 
deep impression on the public mind, 
and on our own Church especially. Our 
lou ia a great one. We can only bow in 
meek submission to the Divine will, and 
say, “It ie the Lord, let him do what 
seemeth good in hie sight. ” Hereby 
many horn* are darkened, wives made 
widows and children fatherless. Our 
Conference is deprived of its President, 
this district of its chairman, the Wesley
an of its editor and three circuits of 
their pastors. Ywterday morning we 
had a meeting of the ministers of the 
district to consult together under our 
sorrowful circumstances. Next Sunday 
funeral sermons will be preached in aU 
our church* ; and on the following 
Thursday evening a special service will 
be held in our Durham Street Church, 
on which occasion the brethren have re
quested me to preach. It is a mercy 
that our valuable brother, the Rev. A. 
Reed, is not among the perished one» 
If he had gone to the General Confer
ence, as he intended till within a short 
time within his departure, he would 
have been in the ill-fated steamer. I* 
God’s good providence, he started on 
the preceding Saturday for England di
rect via San Francisco. Yesterday we 
had a meeting in our schoolroom at 
Dmftom Street, for raising » fund for

the widows and father!e* children*. I 
was voted into the chair, and was glad 
to see many belonging te other Church
es. The Dean of Christchurch «(the 
Rev. H. Jacobs) and the Rev. Mr. Wat
son, of St. John’s 'Episcopal), both 
spoke very kindly and very feelingfy. A 
beloved and generous friend gave *100, 
and other liberal contributions were 
subscribed. An appeal is to be made 
throughout the Connexion in the colony 
and it is believed that a substantial 
amount will be forthcoming. ”—Method
ist Recorder. -

OUR OWN CHURCH.

The arrival of the Rev. Joseph Sellar, 
A.M., and his family, at the Fairville 
parsonage on the 21st inst., was awaited 
by about forty members of the congre
gation. After tea, J. Nealy, Esq.,

, took the chair, and addresses were giv
en by the retiring pastor, Rev. W. W. 
Lodge, and by his successor. The 
Fairville Methodist choir added to the 

! pleasure of the evening.
The Methodists of St. John's, Nfld.,

| having raised the noble sum of 82,080 
j for the relief of ministers on the mission 
stations of the Island, are now proving 

j their appreciation of those who have 
j occupied the pulpits of the capital. We 

learn from exchanges that at the close 
of a recent Tuesday evening servie* at 
the George St. church, an address, and 
a purse containing a handsome present, 
were presented to Rev. J. Wilson, and 
that on the following Thursday the Rev. 
C. Ladner received a handsome silver 
watch from the ladies of the Gower St. 
church.

Our friends at Gagetown provided 
dinner and refreshments for the grand 
political gathering on the 18th inst The 
receipts from the sale of these, includ
ing a donation from a worthy citizen of 
St. John, and a second from a visitor 
from Fredericton, were about $200. 
“ Our little church stands to-day,” 
writes one of its most valued members, 
“ with a very fine new organ in it, both 
clear of debt, and we have a nice surplus 
beside. ” This surplus, we believe, is to 
be used “ in painting the parsonage and 
attending to some other requirements 
in connection with the church property” 
at Gagetown.

A large number of the members of the 
church and congregation at North Syd
ney, attended a meeting held in the 
ehureh on the evening of the 18th inst., 
to welcome Rev. J. B. Giles and family 
to the circuit. Mr. Giles’s predecessor 
—Rev. David Hickey,—writ* from 
Bridgewater, N.8., to the N. S. Herald, 
“ embracing the first opportunity” to as
sure his friends of all names of hie rec
ollections of their kindness. In his 
letter he refers to a donation of nearly 
$100, towards which hie “ Presbyterian 
brethren verv largely contributed an
other, of $30, to Mr» Hickey, from 
ladies of our own Church, and also to 
a delicate gift of Wesley’s complete 
works in seven large volumw, beauti
fully bound, from a donor whose native 
modwty would shrink from publicity. ”

Rev. J. G. Angwin writ* from So. 
George’s, Bermuda : “ We have lately 
carried through a moat successful festi
val at St. David’s Iüand. The affair 
was held under canvas on the grounds 
of Mr» Brangman, and was largely 
facilitated by the kindness of Capt. 
Luckenbach, who placed the steam-tug 
Britannia at our disposal for the day. 
We shall net over $250 for the reduc
tion of debt and to assist our St. Dav
id’s congregation in placing an organ in 
their churcn. Too much praise cannot 
be given to those who had the work in 
hand, and special thanks are due to the 
people of St. David’s for their sympathy 
and help, freely extended to u» Though 
the summer is on os, and the mereunr 
rang* well up to 80 degrees in the cool- 
*t places, we know how to stick to our 
work and carry it through in these sun
ny island»

Bio. Prestwood has arrived and has 
been heartily welcomed. He is at his 
work. May the Master give him suc
cess.

The St George’s Beneficent Society, 
for many years connected with our work 
here, held its twenty-first anniversary 
ia our basement on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, the 19th inst Though some
what weak in numbers, it has done and 
is doing a good work in the relief of suf
fering among the colored population.”

ABSOAD.
Our brethren of the African Method

ist Bphcopal Church report encourag
ing success in their work in Liberia.

The Methodist leaven in the city of 
Baltimore is represented by thirty- 
six church*, having a membership of 
11,600.

Bishop Hurst says that Methodism in 
Iowa is erecting church* at the rate of 
one in a fortnight ; its State member
ship is about 80,000.

In four provinc* of South Ceylon 
there are 180 Wesleyan congregations 
with 5,000 worshippers, who contribute 
upwards of $20,000. In North Ceylon 
the contributions have reached an aver
age of $2.76 per member.

At the Irish Conference, the Rev. T. ( 
A McKee, d.d.,presented the report of 
Wesley College, Dublin. There are 92 , 
boarders and 176 boys, showing a larger 
total by 90 than in any former year. , 
The income is £3,633, and the expendi- i 
lure £3,238 9» 4d.

The eerviow at Ocean Grove on Sun
day week were largely attended. At , 
the “ holinew meeting” in Jan* Tab- | 
ernacle, led by Dr. and Mr» Palmer, 
about two thousand persons were pres- 1 
cut. Fully three thousand persons list- | 
ened to the evening servie*, and near

GLEANINGS.

THE DOMINION.

Iy five thousand bled at the surf j
meeting of song and praise held on the

Times ara extremely brisk at the 
Drummond Colliery.

Eight square rigged vessels were in 
the port of Shediac a fow days ago.

Diptheria is prevalent in Chatham, N. 
B. Several fatal cases are reported.

The Alpha, Crowell, made the last 
passage from Bermuda in only <>8 hours.

There are more men now employed in 
Cape Breton mines than at any period 
during the last seven year»

Work in the Lake George Antimony 
Mining Co.’s mines at Prince William, 
is about to be resumed.

F
In its large and commodii >tis bathing 

houses Summerside is said to be in ad
vance of many of our Provincial towns.

The season's catch of salmon in Brit
ish Columbia is estimated at 200,000 
cases, valued at 81,200,000.

The boy"Buclianan, who was so severe
ly injured by the explosion of a bomb 
shell at Sussex, is dead.

The people of Prince Edward Island 
are making great preparations to send a 
large exhibit to the Dominion Exhibi
tion, to be heldiin this city.

Warren Smith has, after an examina
tion by Hon. Dr. Almon, Dr. Cameron, 
and other medical men, been ordered to 
desist from rowing for a year.”

Land is now being surveyed in the 
settlement of New Denmark, N. B., for 
several hundred Danish immigrants who 
are expected to arrive next spring.

The bogus monk who stole $300 in this 
city and went to St. John by steamer 
from Annapolis and was there attested 
has been brought back.

Harry Nash, who escaped from the 
Carleton Lunatic Asylum a few days 
ago, is supposed to have fallen into the 
river and been drowned.

Sitting Bull, after spending two 
years in Canada has concluded to return 
to the other side of the line, and last 
week surrendered himself to the U. 8. 
authorities.

The work of building the addition to 
the Asylum at Fairville, N. B., is pro
ceeding slowly. There are now 350 
patients at the Asylum ; the additional 
room will accommodate fifty more.

Sometimes as many as seventy or 
eighty sturgeon are caught per night, in 
the St John river. Twenty-five casks 
were shipped for New York a few days 
ago.

Mr. Frank Huntington, a son of the 
editor of the Yarmouth Tribune, has 
been elected Recording Secretary of 
the Maritime Provincial Association of 
Boston.

The Acadian Convention at Memram- 
cook, N. B., resolved to make August 
16th a “ national holiday. ” All the 
■peaking and transactions of the Con
vention were in French.

The new woollen factory at Charlotte
town has begun to place its tweeds and 
other goods in the market. They are 
said to be superior in many respecta to 
those imported.

At Woodstock, N. B, new buildings 
are going np or have been recently erect
ed on every street, and most of the old 
on* are bright with fresh paint. Sev
eral of the new residences are tine large 
structure»

The trade returns of the port of Sack
ville just published, show that the trade 
of the place has just doubled in a year, 
the imports having grows from $23,000 
to $44,000 ; and the exports from $25,- 
000 to $66,000.

On Thursday, Judge Henry commenc
ed a session of the Exchequer Court at 
Charlottetown, to try several petitions of 
right,claiming damages against the Gov
ernment for iniuriw sustained by the 
petitioners in the railway accident of 
last August.

The Nevcfield has placed off Louiaburg 
harbor a new automatic signal buov ; a 
bell-buoy off Fourche harbor, and land
ed at Sea tarie the materials necessary to 
construct buildings for the boiler and 
engin* for the fog whistle to be placed 
there.

The Yarmouth Herald says : “Quite 
a number of our American oousina have 
come to Yarmouth, where they are en- 
joj ing everything they could desire in 
the way of invigorating, healthful atmo
sphere, and ocean, river, lake and for
est scenery of the finest description. ”

At the Toronto General Hospital a 
young man’s leg was recently amputated 
at the hip by a platinum wire raised to 
a white h*t by an electric current The 
great heat contracted the ends of the 
arteries as the limb was cut by the wire 
ao that it was necessary to tie the larger 
on* only.

The wooden frigate Charybdis, recent
ly presented to Canada by the Imperial 
Government as a training ship for roys, 
had just arrived in England from a nine 
years cruise in Chinese waters, and ia, 
of course, not in the best of condition. 
The Charybdis is 23 years of age and ia 
1507 tons gros»/“fc

The meeting at ,Wimbledon was 
brought to a dose by the presentation 
of the pris* by the Princess of Walw, 
who was accompanied by the Prince of 
Wales and the young prince» An im
mense throng waa present. The Cana
dians carried off £960 in money pris*, 
two badgw of the Queen’s Sixty, two of 
St. George's, three grand 
badge», and the Kolapote Cep.

NKWrorNDLAXD.
Sir John Glover, the lato Governor, 

left St. John a per A <n»a Scotian < n the 
13th inst. Sir F. B. T. Carter, K.C.M. 
G., has assumed the administration ef 
the Government.

Later advices from Labrador respect
ing the fisheries are more favorable. A 
large amount of property had been des
troyed ^by a heavy gale, in which many 
boats were dashed to pieces. Fortu
nately no lives are reported as Iqst.

Two sudden deaths took place lately 
at Harbor Grace. Mr. Francis .Ash was 
found dead in his garden, where he hud 
been at work. Mr. John Fennel, 
Clerk of the Peace, was found at the 
foot of the stairway in his house, where 
he had died, it is thought, from disease 
of the heart.

ABROAD.
The mills of the Pennsylvania Ihiip 

and Paper Co. were burned last week. 
Loss $1,000,000. Insurance 8t’>0,(XX).

Two employes of the Spanish Bank 
of Cuba, with two accomplices, have 
tied after robbing the bank of £200,080 
in specie.

The English War Department has de
cided that all newly apjHkinted military 
officers must have a knowledge of the 
French language.

The census for 1881 gave Ireland a 
population of 5,169,847. Forty years 
ago the population waa two-thirds great
er than it is now.

The Czar has granted the petition of 
Hessy Helfmann, convicted of complici
ty in the assassination of the late Czar, 
and commuted her sentence to penal 
servitude for life.

Lord Colin Campbell and Miss Gar- 
trade Blood were married last week at 
the Chapel Royal in Savoy. The Prin- 
06sa Louise and the Duke of Argyll wyro 
present

A new machine, that oan assort find 
cancel 400 postals and envelop* a min
ute, ha» been put in practical operatfon 
in thirty poet-offiew throughout the 
United Staten and one in London. *

In the Cork Aaaiaw the trial of crim
inal agrarian cas* was stopped by Jus
tice Barry on the ground that the juries 
persistently declined to return verdicts 
of guilty despite the plainwt evidence.

Santa Crus, CaL, has passed an ordi
nance making it a misdemeanor to roll 
or give a cigarette, cigar, or any tobacco 
to any person under sixteen years’of 
age. > '

In the House of Commons on Tuesday 
Sir Hichael Hicks-Beach moved a vote 
of censure in relation to the course pur
sued by the Government in regard to the 
rising in the Tranaavaal, etc. The mo
tion waa rejected by 314 to 206.

The British House of Commons struck 
out the word Canada from the section of 
the land bill limiting aid for emigration 
to such as chose the colonie» The bill 
now appropriât* one million dollars to 
help impecunious Irishmen to emigrate.

By an arrangement between the Ger
man Telegraph Company of Berlin and 
the German Union Telegraph Company, 
an independent cable will be laid from 
Germany to Valencia, and thence to the 
United 8tat*, at a cost of £166,000.

The Pall Mall Gazette says more goods 
entered New York on British vessels 
last year than the whole tonnage of 
British vessels entering Liverpool , It 
seems that “ the American mercantile 
marine is fast disappearing from the 
sea»”

In the case of Clark against Bredlaugli 
before a special jury, an action to recover 
£500 penalty from the defendant for 
having eat aqd voted in the House of 
Commons without taking the Parlia
mentary oath, the juiy on Friday ren
dered a verdict for the plaintiff.

Mr Edison ia about ready to illumi
nate a portion of New York city by his 
electric apparatus. Be has connected 
bis wires with some 800 houses, and put 
tip 30,000 lamp» The mains’ are mid 
in most of the streets, and the engines 
are expected to he ready in September.

Great alarm has been aroused in the 
West by the appearance of the army 
worm. It ia reported to be making sad 
havoc in the oat fields of low» It has 
done much damage in Michigan and has 
also ihjvred the crops in Wisconsin. In 
Iowa and Southern Minnesota the wheat 

* and barley are said to be so much Injur
ed that there will be barely half a crop.

Daring the year 1880 the French rail
way companies issued 139,000,00$ of 
tickets—11,000,000 for first class passen
gers, 42,000,000 for second class, and 
80,000,000 for third da*. There waa 
only one passenger killed for each 7,000,- 
000, and one wounded for each 360,000, 
including the victims of their own im
prudence. ’ v

Arrests continue at 8t. Petersbbrg. 
The German Government quite recently 
informed the Russian Government that 
another plot to assassinate the Emperor 

' was known to be on foot among the 
J officers of hie household, and reminds 
1 Russia that Germany had vainly given a 

similar warning just before the explo
sion in the Winter Palace. The Em
peror will pew the winter at Gatschina.

A most extraordinary discovery was 
' made in Liverpool on Sunday. A num- 
1 ber of clock-work machin* with quan

tities of dynamite in casks were found 
among the cargo of ths steaaahip Malta, 
The casks were supposed to contain ce
ment,as theananifwt called for packages of
that article. Other casks of a similar na
ture were also found on theeteamehip'Be- 
earian. One of the machin* waa sent to 
the Home Office, and the dynamite was 
taken out to sea and destroyed in thirty 
fathoms of water. Efforts will be made 

j to discover the maker of the elock-work, 
which was certainly mads in the "United 

I States.
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CONTRIBUTED.

COMM AND REST.
BUrf it • fountain filled with bleed.)

Too bore hmrd the old. old story,
O heart with sin oppreet ;

The voice of Jesus calling thee,
“ Come unto me and rest.”

" My yoke is east," try it nose,
Millions bare so coufest ;

Tweaking self and everything,
“ Come unto me and rest.”

Time after time when this you’re heard, 
No room was in your breast ;

Tor the Saviour's gra ions message,
“ Come unto me and rest.”

To-day again you Lear them come,
Those loving words so blest ;

Listen,—sweet the invitation 
- Come unto me and rest.”

For there comes a time to every one 
Who slights his kind requ«et,

When the Sprit calls no longer,
“ Come unto me and rest. ’

R. T. B.

THE RELIGIOUS PRES8 ON THE 
WESTMINSTER REVISION.

As thus far expressed, the opinions 
ere in the main favorable, with some 
«minent instances of decided condem
nation.

The Southern Presbyterian thinks 
Hm changes always going on in a living 
language make the revision necessary, 
** which is only designed to make better 
what is good, and to make more beauti
ful what M alt eady beautiful ; the early 
translators were thorough masters of 
their own language as it was in their 
day, and of the Latin, but in Greek 
end Hebrew they are easily surpassed 
by scholars of the present time.

The Christian Advocate believes the 
««vision is a natural outgrowth of the 
fundamental principle of Protestant- 
Jaw. The right of private judgment 
implies the constant study of the Scrip
tures, with all light which further die- 
W>varies can give. The united aoholp; - 
ship of different sects in the 19th cen 
tnry deolaies this to be a (roe, transla
tion. The Advocate, however, in an 
st>l- editorial ol JuueZS, gives a strong 
condemnation of the. many unfortunate 
and unnecessary changes of language 
where the sense is not affected—the 
uncalled for dilution of the classic 
beautiful English of the authorized 
version, and thinks on this account 
the new will never {and ought never 
to) burpersede the old. In fact the con
demnation iif these changes is very

fencrai. The Chrietian at Work (Dr.
IMltam M. Tayioi’a lair and able 

papei) gives a similar judgment. 
* Where they have substituted entire 
sentences for others in King James’s 
version, they have fallen below the style 
at that exemplar. Their amen! men is 
of this kind are stiff and ungainly, the 
effoit to lectne veibal accmacy has 
paralyzed the spirit and energy of their 
renderings” It instances John xvii, 
84. it will be a companion to the -»id, 
although it may not displace it. “With 
all ita defects, and it has defects, it 
makes God’s message to man clem, 
and to know God’s message just as it 
is is our chief concern.”

The Chrietian Intelligencer ia one of 
the ablest and most scholarly of the 
New York religions weeklies. It is 
also conservative and very zealous for 
the intereata of Christianity l;e judg
ment therefore ia of great weight. 
" This New Testament.” it says," we 
believe to be the most accurate in ex 
ieteoce, more accurate and more trust
worthy than any Greek manuscript 
however venerable, or any of the most 
•noient version. It is probably the 
4aet, The Greek manuscripts have 
been collated, and the remains 
at Biblical civilization unearthed. It 
is d-ffi.-alt t<> see from what quar
ter any light, any additional infor
mation can come. The faith of the 
CHiuroh stands on a firmer basis than 
it has done fdç a century.” This is 
high praiee but it cooes from a sober, 
oound quarter.

Tim Northern Chrietian Advocate 
thinks the Westminster version should 
be read in the pulpit and the family 
and Sunday school, and ought eventu
ally to supersede the authorized ver
sion.

J; i The Independent gives also a hearty 
Ttrdiet in favog of the version. “ The 
judgment of the revisers was as good 
et> least as that of all, possible critics. 
But their original advantage bas been 
immeasurably mere seed. They have 
Seeo abonl fourteen years m this one 

’task. There to ao consideration affeot- 
inf the translation of a single word 

- ' which they have not carefully studied. 
If there are fire reasons for a different 
translation of any passage, they have 
considered them all, aad also the six or 
ten reasons for the translation they 
have adopted- By long study these 
thirty-eieut men have made themselves 
snore competent to have an opinion 
than all the English speaking world 
besides. This is a simple fact. Pro
bably almost any one of them would 
<*rry more weight of reason than any 
hundred of their captious critics. . . . 
It cannot but supersede the old.”

The Methodist r* garde the Testament 
as now more intelligible, but thinke 
that time only can deciders to the mer
its and fate of the version, and depre- 

‘ antes hasty judgments.
, The Churchman does not take kindly 
td "some features of the revision. In its 
mew the archaic beauties of the old 
version have been sacrificed to pedan- 
*“*“i of grammar in the new. . A bad

and die-et is produced by the ill 
lent tone of tbe new renderings, as 

OSqtiastrd with the familiar, rhvtbmi- 
1 beauty of the noblest classic ia the 
iglwh tongue. > We regret also tbe 
jlesion of wTlast 12 verses of Ifcu k, 
lieving that Dean Burgon has estab

lished the canonicity of that much

disputed peeeage, and think the sub- 
stitution of “ evil one” for “ evil ” in 
thw Lira’s prayer is unfortunate, as 
well as M occasions of stumbling “ for

In the opinion of the Burning School 
World tbe dropping of tbe doxology in 
the Lord’s Prsyer, and the closing 
verses of Mark, assures us of the fidelity 
of tbe revisers.

The Baptist Weekly catechises Dr. 
Kendrick, tbe eminent Baptist Greek 
scholar and member of the Committee, 
to know how he could give his indorse
ment and support to such a revision as 
that in Rev. xix, 13, where for the faith
ful rendering and sublime diction of 
our fathers’ Bible, he was ’’clothed with 
a vesture dipped in blood,” we are asked 
to substitute the lower expression and 
false reading of this high created re
vision, “ He is arrayed in a garment 
sprinkled with blood.” The veriest 
tyro in Greek, says the Weekly, knows 
that bebammenon does not signify 
sprinkled, and the most ordinary 
scholar in texual criticism knows that 
tbe rerantismenon of Origen is not sup
ported by any adequate authority. To 
oar mind, tbe Baptist Weekly here in
dulges in a very disingenuous and un
fair method of reasoning, unworthy of 
any scholar. It surely must know that 
the reading adopted by the revis ere is 
rerantismenon, following, if I remem
ber rightly, tbe Vatican manuscript 
and the Syriac and Italic versions— 
very ancient authorities —end the read
ing bebammenon is now discarded by 
Tiechendorf and the best modern crit 
ioe. The word adopted means “ sprin
kled.”

The assurance and baste with which 
criticisms have been expressed upon 
the vast woi k of tbe revisers is astound
ing. Within a few hours after tbe 
ievision was published, the daily 
papers of London and New York came 
out with long articles, sometimes find
ing fault severely with various features 
of the performance, condemning on a 
few hours examination changes that 
bad only been decided upon utter long 
and prayer!a oooeideiâtioe by a large 
company of devout and learned men 
—men, too, who love and revere tbe 
old Eiiglieh Bible as much as any of 
ns. Ou this p >in , I have seen nothing 
better than the eeusiule words of the 
Btdhop of L <ndon : “I deprecate hasty 

'criticism by half trained scholars on 
the deliberate decision of so scholarly a 
company ; and in the justice of this 
warning, we hope the public may be 
disposed to concur. At present there 
is too much of a disposition to con
demn hastily, as a matter of mere taste, 
changes made deliberately by a Com
pany of trained scholars as a matter of 
deliberate, scholai ly conviction. . It 
should ue remembered that the object 
of tbe new version is to tell the un
learned public, with as little shock as 
need be to ibeir associations, eiaetly 
what “ the best Greek text, if they 
could read it w-th accurate scholarship, 
Would tselt tell them.” L is true, how
ever, that both ihe aecular and reli
gious press quite generally speak in 
tei ms of bigu praise of tbe wo> k of the 
revisert—a woi k that some consider 
the most important couis ibuitoo to 
litevatuie since A. D. 1611, and others 
tbe most accurate translation of the 
holy Testament ever made by man.

J. A. Faulkner.

A PLEA FOR A SUNDAY-SCHOOL.
Oar object in writing these tew linee 

tor the WlSLBTA*. is to solicit the 
sympathy, Bud aid of tbe Methodists of 
Halifax, towards our Sunday-school at 
Port Mu [grave, which for want of books 
is now almost in a dying condition.
It is now, (if wë reeolleet rightly) three 
years since we have had any hooka in 
onr school. We, as teacbeie, have 
done all we posaioly «an, to keep op tbe 
interest of the eehool and evUeet pa
pers for it, have proposed various ways 
of raising a. few dollars to purchase 
books— -at not meeting with the oo 
operation of the patents, have bad to 
relinquish that idea. We know that 
tbe Méthodiste of this place are not 
wealthy, and that many who would 
willingly help On the cause here are 
unable to do ao, yet we are kt a lots 
to underatand bow Christian parents, 
members of our own church, can so

Sore the claims upon them as guar* 
ns of their children as to be so in
different to tbe interest of the Sabbath 

school, which we were always taught to 
consider “ tbe nursery of tbe church ”!

Tbe children complain of having no 
books, add the cuneeqoenoo is that 
many remain at home Oo the Lord’s 
day. This we feel keenly, for we rea
lise the importance of striving in onr 
humble wav to lead them to Christ, 
and the iujunstion of Holy Writ to 
“Gather in toe children" is forcibly im
pressed up m onr souls. Will not some 
of the Christian workers of Halifax, 
who desire to promote the cause of 
Methodism and religion in other plaoes, 
listen to onr plea and send ns some 
books f Are there ovt schools in Hal
ifax which hare read their libraries, 
and laid them sway, that can now col 
lect them together and stud them to 
ne 1 We know the loyal heart of true 
Methodism over onr land throbs with 
love and devotion for each sister church 
in tbe Lord’s vineyard. Can you pass 
us by t No! we Mel you will not. If 
it were in tbe power ot tbe teachers to 
furnish the books, how gladly would 
we do so, bat not being possessed with 
means we appeal to the hearts of those 
who have the ability and inclination to 
help ns. “Inasmuch a* ye have done 
it unto one of the least of these my 
brethren ye have done it onto me.”

A Methodist.

P. S. If any person should respond 
to onr appeal lor books, please send by 
tb« “ M. A. Starr ” or “ Elgar Stuart * 
and address to Mr. James A. Burgess 
or Fannie o. White, Port Mu [grave. son.’'

NEW CHURCH AT GIBSON. N. B.
Bev. J. 8. Allen, of Gibson, sends us 

an article furnished by tbe Frederic
ton correspondent of tbe St. John 
Daily Bun, in relation to tbe new 
church opened on the 17th isst., just a 
year from the beginning of Mr. Allen’s 
pastorate. We can only give extracts.

The new Methodist church at Gib
son ia the first place of worship in this 
thriving community owned by tbe de
nomination, though for some years 
past service has been regularly held, 
first in a room over the railway depot, 
and later in Phair’e hall. The first 
settled pastor was tbe Rev. Mr. Jen
kins, who was followed by Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, Rev. Mr. Fisher, and Rev. Mr. 
Knight, who was succeeded by Rev. J. 
ti. Allen, the present minister. In 
1879, under Mr. Knight’s lead, the 
plans for the present edifice were de
cided upon,Messrs. James Pickard, P. 
A. Logan, and Alex. Gibson raising 
$3,000, tbe balance, $400, being made 
np by tbe congregation and tbeir 
friends. The lot, 100x60 feet, pleas
antly situated about 100 rods from tbe 

'Gibson feriy landing, ia tbe gift of 
Messrs. Robert and Joseph Macklin. 
On October 1st, 1880, the contract was 
1st to Robert MoFlvaney and Moses 
White, Mr. H. M. Black, of Frederic
ton, being the architect.

Tbe general exterior dimensions of 
the building are : Length, 63 feet ; 
breadth 36 feet; height of poet 22 feet; 
length of rafter, 28 feet. In tbe end 
fronting un tbe street m a handsomely 
stained circular light, red and bine al
ternately, eight feet in diameter ; and 
over tbe entrance is a similar semi
circular light. A handsome tower 
graces tbe ehureh, rising from the 
ground 70 feet, which is surmounted 
by a spire to feet in height. Tbe gen
eral style of the exterior is Italian. The 
entrance is in tbe centre of tbe front, 
and ie through triple doors, panelled in 
imitation of walnut, 9x12 feet, which 
lead to a coal room on the left, 10 feet 
square, and on tbe right to a class room 
10x12 feet. From the main entrance 
access is gained to the auditorium 
through double doors, 9x6 feet.

THB AUDITORIUM
is 53 feet by 36, and is divided by two 
aisles 3 feet 3 in. in breadth. Tbe 
seats are of a neat design, are of ash 
finished in walnut, and a comfortable 
pitch of 41 inches ia given tbe bottom 
and back, tbe latter being 19 inches in 
height. Mr. White, one of the con
tractors, got tbe idea from a visit to 
Trinity chmcb, St. John. The seat
ing capacity is 350, exclusive of tbe 
gallery choir and organ. The ceiling 
is 38 feet in height, being finished to 
the peak, and the truss work is stained 
in imitation of hard pine. To the rear 
of tbe pulpit is a handsome arch 3 feet 
deep,the columns of whiob are stuccoed.

THB PULPIT
is of ash and walnut, elevated on a 
platform 7 feet by 14 and three steps 
high. The communion platform in 
front of tbe pulpit, circular in front, is 
5 I eel wide in the centre, 4 leet at the 
ends and 16 feet long, and is surmount 
ed on the front by a handsome railing 
of ash and walgnt, 2 ft. 3 in. in height. 
Both the pulpit and communion plat
forms are carpeted with a neat design 
of tapestry.

The beating apparatus ia fiom stoves 
placed on either side of the entrance 
to the auditorium, from which pipes 
ran to tbe chimneys in the rear of tbe 
building, and four chandeliers of four 
lights each will illuminate the church. 
Lue contractors , have done their work 
well and promptly. Mr. E. T. Foster,ot 
Fredericton, did the meaonry and 
nlaatering, and Mr. John Coll, of this 
city, the painting.

A neat picket fence is erected on 
either side of the church, and a plat 
fence rune to the rear. These were 
constructed by Mr. White. The entire 
cost of the o ha rob wee $3,460, And at 
its opening there waenotaeent of debt 
and the scats are declared free.

At tbe dedication service at 11 a. m., 
many were present from this eity, &c. 
The Methodist ebnreh at Marysville 
was closed and the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Brewer, Mr. Gibson and ether leading 
residents of the place, were present at 
ibe opening of tbe service. Every 
available seat was filled and the aisles 
were crowded! ' The aeberh, P. A. 
Logan, Moses. White and Tamer How
ard, were extremely attentive to étran
gère.

The serrioe commenced at 11 o'clock. 
The Bev. D. D. Carrie, of St John, 
gave oat the 541st hymn, and 
was offered by thé Rev.
Mr. Carrie preached the D<dilatory 
Sermon from 1st Peter 2: 10. By 
all who heard it was prononaoed 
an able effort. After tbe collection 
Mr. Alfred Rowley, one ot the Trus
tees of the churph, addressing the 
officiating minister, said : “ We present 
unto yon this budding, to be dedicated 
as a church for the worship and service 
of Almighty God.” Mr. Carrie then 
repeated the usual declaration and of
fered the dedicatory prayer. At the 
conclusion of the sermon a collect ion 
was taken up for the parsonage fund, 
during whiob the efficient chdir, direct
ed by Mr. Geo. M. Rtstsea, With Mrs, 
David Coombs as organist, assist
ed by Aid. Wilson, of Fredericton, ren
dered tbe anthem, “ Lift np yonr beads 
ye everlasting gates.” The choir sang 
hymn 579 and Rev. Mr. Allen dosed 
the service with the benediction.

At 3 p m, there was another large 
congrega tion present, when Rev. Mr. 
Evans officiated, and again this even
ing. Rev.- Mr. ^.llps preaching.

Of Di*. Sanderson, hie chaplain, 
Charles the First was wont to say, “ I 
carry my ears to hear other preachers,

r. Bander-

id prayer 
r, Evans.

bat my conitiedoe to hear Dr. KK I

They who educate the Nation’s chil
dren shape tbe Nation’s destiny.

Whoever enter tains yon with tbe 
faults of others, designs to serve yon in 
a similar manner.

A man should always be polite to 
the minister who married him. Any 
other treatment might be misconstrued.

' Doctor, examine my tongue,’ said a 
giddy woman, ‘ and tell me what it 
needs.’ * Rest,’ replied the doctor.

You can’t hire a man to be honest : 
if you do, be will want hie wages raised 
every morning.—Shaw.

Excess of ceremony is always the 
companion ot weak minds ; it is a 
plant that will never grow in a strong 
soil.

When you read tbe seductive legend 
in the tobacconist’s window, “ Onr 
five-cent cigars can’t be beat,” remem
ber, it they can’t be beet, they may ue 
cabbage.

Do not think of knocking out anoth
er man’s brains because be differs in 
opinion from yon. It would be as ra
tional to knock yonrselr on the bead 
because yon differ from yourself ten 
years ago.—Horace Mann.

Nothing will arouse a woman’s curi
osity quicker than to receive a paper 
with ao item cut out. She will bave 
another copy just to see what was cat 
out if she has to send to tbe other end 
of the world foe it.—N. Y. Mail.

A negro’s idea ot ministerial qualifi
cations : “ De new preacher is more 
larnt than Mietuh B ’les was ; but 
bless yon, sab ! be ain’t got the doleful 
sound like Mietuh Boles bad. No in- 
deedy.”

A Michigan farmer beard that mu
sic would prevent bees from stinging, 
and betook bis accordion and went out 
and sat down by the hive. " Only forty- 
fun r beet bad got a show at him when 
he jumped into a lake.

The words of Mr. Joshua Billings 
are pointed : “Thar iz advice enuff 
now laying around loose to ran three 
just each worlds as this ; what we are 
suffering most for iz sum good exam
ples.”

“ When I wath a little boy,” lisped 
a society man to a young lady, “ all 
uiy ideas in life were thentered on being 
a clown.” “ Well, theie is at least one 
cise of gratified ambition,” was the 
sharp reply.

Every increase of knowledge may 
possibly render depravity more de
praved, as well as it may increase the 
strength of virtue. It is in itself only 
power, and its value depends on its ap
plication.—Sydney 8mith.

A little b y of onr acquaintance was 
going past a liquor saloon—the door of 
which was wide open—with bis dog 
Sport. Tbe dog, not knowing any 
better, went in; and his little master 
was soon after him, with the following 
piece of good advice : * Come out of 
there, Spot t ; don’t be disgracing the 
family.”

A husband who lately went to exe
cute a few little commissions for his 
wife gives it as his experience that 
there are two dozen diff .rent brand* of 
lilac eewing-eilk ««exactly alike that no 
male eye can tell tbe difference, and a 
wrong choice means rain to a new silk 
dress and no pie in tbe house for a 
week.

In an article on “ Hot Rouse Educa
tion,” tbe New York Herald says :— 
“ For onr own part we believe tbe forc
ing process to be entirely wrong. Tbe 
fiiskbciy in biaelaee: is rarely the first 
man when tbs real contest eûmes. This 
may be disheartening to tbe young 
men and tbe yonag women, to tbe juv- 
«nila orators, tbs poets. Bad philoso
phers, who now lead tbe shse rolls, 
bat it is tbe verdict ni history. ,

?
Many an illness to sensed simply by 

imagination. In SonneetioB.ipith this 
tbe Arabs tell tbs following etosy i— 
One day a traveller met tbe Plague go
ing ipto Cairo, and accosted it thus,— 
w For what purpose e#S you entering 
Cairo P” “ To kill 3,000 .people,” re
plied the Plague. Some time after the 
same traveller met the Plague on ita 
return, and aaid i‘ ** But you killed 
30.000.” “ Nay,” answered tbe Plague. 
“ I killed but 3,000 ; tbe rest died of 
fright.”

Mr. Jamee Parton says that a durions 
cironinstance occnred many years ago, 
when é testator in England left two 
hundred pounds to a friend, bat with 
the. condition that one-half the sum 
should be buried with him in bis cvffin. 
Thé legatee took advice pn this matter. 
“ Where is the money now P" asked hia 
friend. “ In tbe bank,” was tbe reply. 
“ All right,” said tbe adviser. “ Write 
a cheek for a thousand pounds, and 
put it into tbe old gentleman • coffin, 
payable to hia order.”

“1 dread the arrival of an American 
ebip," said John Williams, the martyr 
missionary of tbe Pacific Islands ; tot 
though abe may have more missionaries 
in her cabin, she brings in her bold tbe 
death waters of damnation.” Quite sa 
emphatic was tbe testimony of the late 
Archdeacon of Bombay,_ who, after 
thirty years experience, aaid at a pub
lie meeting in London : “ For one real
ly converted Christian as the fruit of 
missionary labors, tbe drinking prac
tices of the English made one thon- 
sand drunkards. If the English were 
driven out of India to-morrow, tbe chief 
trace of there having been there would 
be the number of drunkards left be-
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Incidents of \V est Indian Life,
By Rev. J. Marratt.

Old Daniel, or. Memoirs of a 
Converted Hindu, By Rev. T.

• Hod eon.
Glimpses of India and of Mission 

Life.
Ik King’s Messenger, A story 

•f Canadian Life. By Rev.
V. H. Withrow.

Brville Trueman, tbe Pioneer 
Preacher. By Rev. W. H. 
Withrow.

A*Sy on the Waters.
^koughtful Joe, and How he 

Eimed hie Name.
Wrong Turning and other 

Kories. By G.E. Sargent,
OH Anthony's Secret, and other 

Stories.

Ji

Doubts and Certainties’ A story 
ef To-dsy.

Books at 60 Cents-
Life and Times of Sir Walter 

Raleigh.
Tbe Prisoner’s Friend.
Adelaide’s Treasure. By Sarson.
JameeDaryll. By Beth Elliott.
A Thorny Path*. By Heeba 

S tret ton.
Pilgrim Street. By Heeba 

Slretton.
Enoch Roden’s Training. By 

Hesba Stretton
The Day After To-morrow.
What is Her Name ?
Only Me. An Autobiography
Romance of Missions.
Worthies of Early Methodism.
Penfold. A Story of the Flower 

Mission.
Little Ben Haddon.
Peter Pengelly. By J. Jackson 

Wray.
Capture of the Pirates. By Rev.

H. Bleby.
Mv Colored Schoolmaster. By 

Rev. H. Bleby.
Female Heroism. By Rev. H.

, BlebV. *
Nails Driven Home. By Rev. G.

; E. Sar.'^nt.
Qne-Vs May. By Rev. G. E. 

Sargent.
The Nearest Neighbor.
Life’s Battle Lost and Won.
Historical Tales for Young 

Protestants.
1 Irish Series.
Helen Maurice.
Tbe Young Botanist.
Earth’s Riches; or Underground 

j Stores.
I Found and Burnt.
The Christian Voyage.

Books at 4b Cents.
Slieve Bloom.
Building Her House.
A Methodist Pioneer : Life 

and Labors of John Smith.
Oscar’s Boyhood ; or, The Sail

or’s Son.
Summer Days at Kirkwood.
Little Ray and her Friends. By 

Ruth Elliott
The Royal Road to Riches.
Tbe Breakfast Half-Hour : Ad

dresses on Moral Topics.
Gleanings in Natural History 

for Young People. Pr fusely 
Illustrated.

Broken Purposes ; or, The Good 
Time Coming.

History of the Tea Cup ; with a 
Descriptive Account of the 
Potter’s Art. Profusely Illus
trated.

Tbe Chftons, and their Play- 
Hours.

Ned’s Motto ; or, Little by Little.
The Bear’s Den. By E. H. 

Miller.
The Lilyvale Club and its Do

ings. By Edwin A. Johnson,
D. D.

Stories for Willing Ears. For 
Girls. By T. S. E.

Thirty Thousand Pounds ; and 
other Sketches from Daily Life.

Wee Donald Sequel to ‘ Stony 
Road.’

An Old Sailor’s Yarn ; and other 
Sketches from Daily Life.

Tbe Stony Road : A Tale of 
Humble Life.

Stories for Willing Ears. For 
Boys. By T. S. E.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM-

ARTESIAN WELLS!
COMMON WILLS !

Bust’s New Eagle
WELL

DÜILUI6 MACHINE
AND

60

80

80

75

76

76

75

76

53

THEY

75

75

75

WOODBURY BROS.,
BENTISTS, 1ER YORK.

DB. H. WOODBURY
Qrmdmt* o/FhUmd*lpHm Dmtml CoU*g*.

Office cmT.P. Conally’iBook Store
coins or

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

R. J. SWEET,
Importer A Wholesale Dealer

emu FOB SALS VEST sufbbiob

EXTRA FINE* IN FLAVOUR
----- ALSO-----

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

----- ALSO-----

Very Bright Demerara Molasses

J. SWBHT,
Cos. Drag and Hollis Sis.,.Halifax, N.S. 

jan 14—ly

METHODIST BOOK ROOM THE WORLD’S BEST BOOKS
141 GMMILLE STREET.

A WBXK. SIS n «ay at boa* anally 
■aie. Ceetly eatst free. Addre». Ceetly ,

», Animate,

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
FRIOE 8 :

Suits to Obdib..........$14.00 to $32.00
Pants................................. ...*4 00 t-> $3 00
Pants and Vbsts.........86.00 to $12.00
Otbbcoats.......................$10.«0 to $25 00
Bbbfbbs...........................$8 00 to $18.00
Ulstbbs.............................$12.00 to $26.00

STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED

Large additions to our Stock 
of STATIONERY, which 
is now very complete ; in
cluding

Foolscap ail Letter Papers,
NOTE PAPERS 

In plain and Fancy Styles.
Commercial & Court Shaped

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

and 21.

N»1*> 
No. 23

PAPETERIES:
:V" y, ■ , : ; V

Globe—Finest Cream and White 
Wove, three sizes, ruled <fc plain.

Londoa Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest style.

ng pv • ■ • . '
Picturesque—containing 25 gilt 

edged Cards, extra plate 
and Envelopes to match 
▼Rations, Ac.

Crown Postal—Containing same. No. 26 
Court Shaped.

No. 27 

No. 28

te fiiisb,
. Fôr in-

No. 26

(&C«p &(jo

7

OaU and Examine, BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters <fec.,

In great variety.

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

and compare prices and
QUALITY OP GOODS. BEFORE 

LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 
ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 

IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(foot or coaswuLL st.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

GÆO. JfiJÊ CIjEMjÆéJÊJr

VICTUALLER:
206 Ar gyle Street à 36 Spring Garden Bead 

WkolttaU mnd Bétail Daaltrt in
MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.

Orders solicited and promptly attended to.
Rbmbmbbb-PEOPLE'S MARKET
march—6y

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac. 

171 Sollfta Btrwwt,
HALIFAX, H. 8.

Money coBeeted in sU pert. otUnProriDce 
and prompt return* made. Instructions faith
fully observed. >» 14—ly

Lead Pencils 
Pencil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

«8

FASTER THAN ARY ITRER, ARE 
EASIER T8 HANDLE. AND 

REQUIRE LESS POWER. 
CUARDRTEEO Tl CUT THE HARKST ROCK.

For Earth Bering, the “ OLD BST/IABLB 
BUST WELL AUGER," hoe mo e^nsl. It 
worki eucceesftilly in Clay, Quick Send 
Gravel, Soap Stone, Slate, Hard Pen, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone: in feet 
anything but Hard Rock. All Tools made 
from beet steel and iron, and guaranteed te 
give satisfaction.

Our motte is “ eooD TOOLS and LIT!*# 
1 micas. Send for circular,

O. RUST, Manager,
April », ly St. Joeeph, Me., U.8.A.

Baptisma !
THIRD EDITION

;BT THK

REV. J. LATHERN.
75 Cents.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Hook Reom.

126 Granville hires

AGENTS WANTED fhr the Best and Fastest 
A Selling Plctoria Bee

Bamemhar iha mark •NEW PROCESS.’

niD. 8. WOODILL, DAVISSON BIOS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

HALIFAX, A 6

70 your na ne.“êlW 10c
new etylw, by “est rt‘«ts : Bouquet*, Bird*» 
Omld C^rçmat, Lor. tap**, Wat*r 6c*n*t, &t 
-no two alike. A rent’s Complete bample 
Book, 26cts. Great f iriety Adtertinna and 
B***l Edft Card*. Lowest prices to dealers 
and printers. 100 Samples Fancy Adrertis- 
iag Cards, 60cts. Address

STEVENS BROS.,
Box 22, Northford, C

Inkstands.

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage.
<&C., &C.f &0.

. Mi 'A _________

Stephen’s Blue & Blue Black

wbitoto mss.

A SPECIALTY:
Five quiroa good ruled

In a neat Wrapper for Twen
ty-five cents, extra good 
value.

Books of Standard Series now ready

No. L JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon ; and OS 
THE CHOICE OF BOOKS. <. By 
Thomas Carlyle. Both in one. 12 tents 

No. A MANLINESS OF CHRIST. By 
Thomas Hughes. 10 tents

No. A MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. “ Milton," 
“ Dryden," “Bnnysn,” “ Hi,tory," 
“ Samuel Johnsoe," two K 
“ Athenian Orators,” and “Mom 
ery’s Poems." \ 6 bents

Ne. A THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 tents 

No. a IMITATION OF CHBI». By Thoe 
A. Kern pi». lorents

Nos. 6 LIFE OF CHRIST. By Canon Far- 
and 7 rar. Without Note», Contente»nd ex 

tensive index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 36 cents

No. a CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. “ Goethe,’
“ Burns,” “ Luther's Psulm,’* “Schil
ler,” “Memoirs of Mimbano,” “Death 
of Goethe." 80 cents

Noe.» LIFE OF St. PAUL. By Canon Far- 
and 10 rar. Without Notes. Content* and 

index complete. In two parts. Price 
per part. 26 cents

No. 1L SELF-CULTURE. Bv John Stuart 
•V Black is, i'■ » 1 lOyent»

Noe. KNIGHTS CELEBRATED POPU- 
IS to 18 LAB HISTOUY OF ENGLAND. 

Notes, Appendix, and Letter-pre® 
complete in eight parts. Prise, per 
part, SA cents

Noe. 20 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
LABORERS—FORS CLAVIGKRA. 
By John Raskin. In two parts. Price 
per part, 16 cents fl
THE IDYLS OF THE KING. By 
AHfWFTennyson. J v - * 20 cents 
ROWLAND HILL: HIS, LIFE, 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT SAY
INGS- By, Rev. Vernon J. Charles- 
worth, with Introduction by Rev. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. 16 cents

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
Kingsley. 16 cents
ALFRKD.THE GREAT- By Thomas
Hughe». , _ j , V fill) ‘ ,k0 cents
OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. By 
Rev. E. P. Tliwing A new copy
righted book. Illustre ted. 80 cents 
CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
I. Disraeli. 80 cents
THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- 
KKK. Part I. Translated for tbe 
Standard Series. 16 cents

No. 89 ETHICS OE THE DUST. By John 
Raskin. 16 cents

Nos.30 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 81. Louis Kossuth. Complete in two 

parts. Price, per part, 20 cents
No. 32. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FRIENDS, or, Givers and Giving By 
Mark Guy Peers*, Illustrated. 16 cents 

Noe. 88 THE ORATION OF DEMOSTHK- 
and 34. NES. Translated by Thuina» Leland. 

In two parts. Per part 20 cent*
No. 86. FRONDES AGRESTES; or, Head- 

ings in Raskin’s “ Modern Painters.”
16 cents

No. 36. JOAN OF ARC. By Alphonse de 
Lamartine. 10 cents

Kp 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THK EM- 
PEROU MARCUS AURELIUS AN
TONINUS. Translated by George 
Long. 16 cents

No. 3#. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
EK. Part II. 16 cents

So. 89. THE HERMITS. By Charles King- 
sley. 15 cents

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. By Charles II. Spurgeon. 
Illustrated. 16 cents

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By Dean 
Ramsay 10 cents

No. 48. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS
PAPER. By Charles H. Spurgeon 
16 cents.

No. 43. LA CON; OR, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By C. C. Colton 
Price 80 cents.

No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
TUB WORLD. By Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price 80 centa. _

No. 45. AMERICA REVISITED By George 
Augustus Sala. Revised for this pi b- 
iication. Price, 80 oeata.

No. 46. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHARLES 
H. SPURGEON. Illustrated. Pnce 
80 cents.

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. By tioiiot. Price 
16 cent».

Noe. 48 CH KI8TMA8 *00X8. By Charles 
and 49 Dicks®. Illuetrafed with l<f fell frag» 

engraving*. Octavo form. In two 
perte. Price, per pert. 86 cents.

No. 60. CULTURE AND BELWION. By 
Prinapal J. C. Shairp. Octavo form. 
Prie» U cents. ~

Noe. 61. OODSTS COMMENTARY ON 
end 68. LU KB. With introduction by John 

Hell, ».». In two pasta. Pnce, per 
pert, $1.

No. 68. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WIFE.
An excellent hook. Part I. 16 cents 

Nee. 64 VAN DOREN’S SUGGESTIVE 
aad 67 COMMENTARY ON LUKE. In 

four parts. Price, per part, 76 cents.
No. 68. DIARY OF A MINISTER’S WIFE.

Part II. Price 16 cent*.
No. 69. THE UTRIVE CUBE. By Robert 

Walter, u. Price 16 cents.

Wholesale and Retail
—ADDRESS—

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.

NOW READY.

We have in etock at present the following 
varieties of the New Hymn Book.

BMXLL PICA, 18m o

Ce., Phil*.,

iks a> d Bibles. Prices 
National Publishing 

Jan 31—ly

Cloth
Roan
French Mor. red edges

” Lards, gilt 
Morocco, limp „

SMALL PLAT.
Roan
French Morocco, limp, gilt

80 
1 10 
1 26 
140 
160 
1 80

46
70

Addre* : S. F. HUESTIS,141 Granville St.

TO THE

Revised Hew Testament
CANADIAN COPTKIOBT KDITION.

By ALEXANDER ROBERTS, DJ>.. Bad an 
AMERICAN REVISER, both members of the 
Revision Committee. This explains the reason 
for every change and emends Ik n.

PRICES :
PA PER to cents. CLOTH 65 cents.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 GRANVILLE STREET H * T rr*v.

BEATTY’S o ktiAkSS io um.u. »i 
6 sets reeds, only $65. Pianos $126 up. IT 
Illustraie Catalogue Free. Addre* HEATtY, 
Washington, N.J. oct 29 1 y

NOVELLO!
DITSON A Co., are tbe sole agent» for the 

United States for the magnlScent ltovello List 
of Oratorio», Operas. Glees, PartBonga, Etc. 
Tbe separate Anthems, Choruses, or Glee*, 
cost but 6ctat-10 et» each, and are very largely 
used lor occasional singing. Tbe following are 
excellent and practical Instructive works, and 
are called “Primera," but are really a great 
ceal more :
1 Rudiments of Music By Cummings f 50 
* Art uf Plano_Playlng By Paner 100

see
n*
100 
10U
166

'auer
1 Tbt Organ By Stainer
4 Singing By Ramleggei
5 Musical Forms By Pai
6 Harmony By St lner
7 Instrumentation By Prent
8 Violin By Tours
I Musical Terms By Stainer 

10 Composition By Stainer

LIGHT AND LIFE
A new Sunday School Song Book. By R. M. 

McIntosh. Price’S5<;tit. Liberal reduction for 
quantities.

••Light and Lifo to all he brings.
Risen with healing on bit wings.
Hail, thou heaven born Prince of Peace! 
Hail, thou Son of Righteousness!"

Prom the attractive title to the last page, out 
side and lnsHe, ti.e whole boot is full of Life 
and lull of Light 8. ml e'ampe for specimen 
copy. Specimen pages tree.

OLIVES DITSON * CO., Bsitea.
CH.Drrao* A Ce., 

848 Broadway 
New York.

J. E. Ditsow A Co., 
1228 Chestnut St, 

Philadel.

HOW JlEADY.
memories or

JAMES B. MOBBOW, Esq.
Br Rev. A. W. NICOLSON.

A narrative of hi* admirable life with eketebew 
of the men who moulded him for useful neve. 
Also an appendix remaining letters, resolu
tions of condolence by public bodies, etc., etc.

A book especially for young men.
Price 75 cents. Discount to the I

Wholesale and Retail
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville St., Halifhx.

THK ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1S86.

Beils for all purposes. Warranted satiefhe- 
torj and durable.

1880
MENEKLT A CO., 

Wwt T N. Y.

JOHN M. GBLDBBT, Jr., LLB.,
Attorney-at-Law Notary Public. Commie) 

«loner Supreme Coart, Be. Be.
Has resumed practice on hie own account,

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all thg branch* of legal 

butine* carofullv attended to.

BUCKEYE BELLF0UN0R'
Bell» ef Pure Copper and Tie for Ckarck. 
Çeboele, Pire Alsraw, Parme, etc. PULL

pr«T it?ikEsr»<t # n

3LYfBELLSGCQ

oturi
•ielfc'*"*1 rruni Chi

Fiske'i Lavodent;
I Every person who wish* te have good 

teeth should use
Tleke’i Lavodent •

It preservw the teeth from decay it clean»* tbe 
teeth, it giv* a cooling and refnohiug foaling 
to tbe month, it ts positively not Injurions, it is 
manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by 

Blown BnoTHsn* A Co ,
Chemjste A Druggist».

ACC* week Inyonr own town. Terme and8» 
wODOutflt free AddteaeH HALLfcTT à 0b 
Portland, Maine. octly

\V ft ( ' É

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor ,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.
I

It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is .at once harmless and effectual, for pre
serving the hair It restores, with the 
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray, 
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep 
black, as may be desired. By Its use thin 
hair is - thickened, and baldness often 
though not always cured. It checks falling 
of tbe hair immediately, and causes a new 
growth In all cases when the glands are 
not decayed ; while to brashy, weak, or 
otherwise diseased heir, it las peris vitality 
and strength, end renders It pUeble.

The Vieoà cleanses the scalp, enasi and 
provenu the formation of dandruff; an< 
by IU cooling, stimulating, end soothing 
properties, it heals meet if not all ef the 
humors and diseases peculiar tothefifcalp. 
If f fnl it cool, ^us^l soft, wswis^r
which epnditmps diseases of the scalp and 
hair aMmipomible.

As » Dreeing for Ledtee* Heir
The Vmob is Incomparable. 1$ je Wop- 
lees, contains neither oil nor dye, and #111 
not soil white cambric. It imparts an 
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an 
article for thrletiet it le sasnomlsai and 
unsurpassed in IU excellence.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co^
Practical aad Analytical 

Lowed, Mess.

th* satire

Li. JOB N to MS CO*

[■NEAREST ROOKS iff the

^5SiSti:.-<«.ïvtisi6rê
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THEV iFRIDAY, JU*Y 1881.

Bppdal Notice te
rleir of the Immense' o

V

Ministers.
ontlar incurred Ü- 

the publication of the Hymn Hook it was found 
neeesaarv to sail to the Mini»tors at Thirty 
iiayt These terme are iwlhercd fc> in the West. 
The Bretiwe Are therefore mirnestiv remues:ed 
net to fiVTüi promiKtoe- s of payment. Vicmti- 
ttuue* fry Rtp+Urtd Better,4>r Manep Order, 
■will be juit tune gratefully received.

RECEIPTS for * WESLEYAN’
For week ending July 27th 

Rev B Mill*for Samuel Taylor

FURNITURE!,
A. STEPHEN & SON,

Ï7Z
HALIFAX, isr. s.

Mr Vlitz 
Bet» J im Bead, Self 
John Fulmer
K--V W H Heart* for Israel Lettenoy 
Rev J U Aug will lor S Burch 
Rev Ja* Stnithunl for Joseph Bowles 4, 

Stanley Kalou 1
Rev I» W Johnson for O'-adlah Troop 
Rev W t: Brown for J B Hamlin 
Mr* Mary Hichens 
Mrs John Knowles
Rev J V Betts tor Jas C Coatee i, Mrs 

Thomas Cnates 1, Self I 
Revs U lloyd, G J Bond, R It ram fit, 

George Bulh-n, James Dove, J Eiubree, 
T L Eland, Th nuuil o.x, RW Freeman, 
H C Hate her, T Harris, A Hill, Jabcz 
Hill, J A Jackson, Wat Jennings, W 
Kent tall, 8 Matthews, C .it vers, Jos Lis
ter G Pali*, J Parkins, j Pinoook. J. 
Pratt, J Rony, W B Seecomh, W shen. 
shine (late), 8 Snowden, W Swann, B 
Taylor, W R Trail, Jas Wilson, James 
Kune, Goo 8 Milligan, A M, each #1 

Jas HallsU, Mrs Parsons, Samuel 
B a. tie It, Blmber Bugden, * Boaoell, 
Geo Forsey, Beni Lovell, Thos A Heck 
man. Morgan Foot, Fred Pelley, Edw’d 
McGregor, A hr Street, Mrs Pine, Mrs J 
Hitched, Mrs llalleit, H Halfyard, Jas 
Young, John B Lake, Jacob Ridout, Jos 
Kane, Wilson Uallett, Robt Boyd. John 
C Moo-*. Va Lacey, Thomas Htllyard, 
John Hudson, Jas Brown, Geo Reader, 
Stephen Abbot, each ft 
David Currie S, John OhlSeld 4 
Rev M R Kiilgr t for John Bennett, John 

Putmnier, James Simonson, t rank 
Ueod, each fi

2 00 
1 00 
1 00
1 00
2 00 I 
2 87 ,
5 00 ! 
2 60 
2 00 i 
2 00 
i 00

4 00

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Provinces.

33 oo

Wc alwty* keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to be found anywhere.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
we make a Specialty of. All the Latest and 
Best Styles on band and made to order.

CHEAP FUEHITUEE,
SPRING BEDS ÂR0 BEDDING

of all kinds in immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HBABQUABTEBS FOB BBOOMS.
In this line we have the best raine in the 

market

88 no

8 00

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWARE!
A Full Stock of Every Line always on hand. 

If you want FURNITURE OR WOODEN 
WARE ot any kind, don’t bay till you Inspect 
our Stock and get our prices.

Orders or enquiries by mail will receive our 
promp; and careful attention.

General laMware Msrctats,
.. 9k John, N.B ,

< We are now receiving

HAYlAG TOOLS
FOR THE PRESENT SEASON

And will be happy to send our CIRCU
LARS u> IXeuîera, who may re

quire our
PRIOH LISTS.

Our STOCK has been carefully se
lected to suit the

WANTS O*1 FARMERS
IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

■AiOKVXXjZate, WJB.

AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and Fine 
Art Studies, choice advantage*. The 

twenty-eighth Academic Year opens

August 25th, 1881.
Cataloguée on application, 

july 15—2m
D. KENNEDY,

Principal

PREACHERS’ PLAI HALIFAX AND
DARTMOUTH. v

SUNDAY, JULY «1st, 1881.
I’M* BRUNSWICK ST. 1p.m. 
Bev 8 B Dunn Rev J J Ti-asriae
11a.m. ORAFTOS 81. 7 p.m.

Rev J J Teesdale Rev 8 B Dunn
II a m KATE ST. 7p.m.
Rev W U Evans Rev W G Lane
Jla.m CHARLES ST. 7 pm.
Rev W G Lane Rev W H Evans
Ham. COBOVRO ROAD. 7p.m.
Ham. DARTMOUTH. 7 pm.
Rev U P Donne Rev II P Duane

BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Rev R A Temple

~M A A K I £ D
At the leiidenve of the bride’s fs; lier, St. 

John’* Nfl<l , Krv. Jesse Hevfield. to Selina, 
youngest daughter of Thomas Knight, k*q.

On the 23rd iu*t, by the Ifev. W. H. Evan», 
George Lutey, of Louth, England, and Bessie 
Bowman, of Xlnsquodoboit.

At the Methodise Parsonage, Truro, on the 
25th iueL, by the Rev. 8. B. Dunn, Namu- I 
Thome* Cart, to Mary Ann Harrow, both of 
New Glasgow.

At River Philip, 23th ins* , by the Rev. A. 
I). Morton, A M„ Henry Rea, of Spring Hill, 
to B tey, daughter of John Dykes,of Claremont.

On the l-*th inst, at Parrs 'Oro, by Rev. XV. 
Alcorn, VVil ïam McLeod, to May Beaton, all 
et Spring Hill .'dines.

On the 2jfh inst, by the Rev. A F Weldon, 
Mr. Everett Pur ly to Miss Emma Jane Swal
low, both of Wentworth XrS.

On the 19 li inst,, at the residence of D.\ 
Norfolk, Sins line (’a^e, by tin* e * Thomas 
lli. ks, Usptaiti, Henry XV. 1) rnier,ef Dover, to ; 
Mis* Lyile lleuder-oii. of Shediac.

At the Psr.-onsg , Fvidsi e’on. by tlie Rev. K. 
Evan*, JXines XV. Logan, of Fredericton, to 
Miruiàl» Ü, Itortiee.of Buittm, Suubuiy Count).

At the lesid'nee of the bride’s fallu r, Mim- . 
inigash. P K. L nn the 11th inst., by tli * Rev.
J Suller A M , Mr, John Met lierait, of Lot 7, 
to Mias Maty Green.

At the residence of the bride, Albert nu, 1*. E. j 
I. on the 13th list, bv the I lev. Jos. Seller, j 
A. M. assisted liv the “ev. A. F. Out, A. XL, ; 
arid Rev R. XV. Dyer, Mr. Alexander K. Miggi- 
win, to Mrs. fcarau A. McKenzie, both of Alber i 
ton.

At the Par-onagp. Petite Riviere, on the 9tli 
inst, by the llev J bn .lohneon, John Hiimnel- | 
man, to Clara i nblicover, both ot Petite hiviere. f 

At the rssideue* of the bride’s father, on he 
17lb mat, by R» V Job Sbcnton, John Fawcett, 
J£*q, to RcIkhc», daughter of John Harris, E«q, ’ 
all of Saekville.

At the house of the hri 'p’s mother, on the ! 
I9lh inst, by the Revd We VVaas, Mr John H 
Logan to Misa Mar ha Irving, both ot Tower 
iltih ChariottuL’ouuly, N. 1L , , . ( r .

At the twideu A of the bride’i Liber, en the 
15th Ul.t. l#.v the I’ev "yiu* 8 Wells, Ifrvid !

of Gfeemi' k. Mrotland, t > Eli*» Ladner ' 
Wir3b»*"l E-euminse, Buna s tor* Countv, ‘
P.Q. • of. |
*Tim, I.U i i in qptaei

A. STEPHEH AID SON,
101 £ 103 BARRINGTON STREET, 
S4, 36 é 38 PRINCE STREET,

TTw.Hfh.sr, BT- S
July 29.

ACACIA VILLA SEMINARY,
HORTON LANDING, N, S.

This School will re open the

1st Day of August.
Apply for Ciicular to

A. llcX. PATTERSON, 
Principal.

July 13th, 1881.

wm

ALWAYS IN STOCK

HEAVY AM SHELF HARDWARE
CUTLERY,

PAINT OILS, ROPE, 
NAILS, GLASS, B0SIN, TAR, 

PITCH, Eto.

AGENTS FOR

FAIRBANKS SCALES
Arcier& Pamst’x Gas toes.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

*ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE CREAT

Southern Piano House.

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
82 K00E3ATB STBBZT,

LONDON,...................................OB.

ESTABLISHED 1843.

And Empowered Ip Special Act of Parliament 

DIRECTORS.
Chairman The Right Hon the Lord Mayor, M.r 

Deputy Chairman—W i I Mam Mew burn, Keq 
Lt-Col A M Arthur I John Napier, Esq 
H J Atkinson, Esq, Jr WK Parker.Eeq.r.K.S 
H U Fowler, Esq, I Jonathan 8 Piilgeon,Eq 
R K Glover, E*q, JP I Rev J A Spurgeon,
Geo Lldgett, Esq, BA | John Vanner, Esq 

8 D Waddy, Esq, qc

W. L. LOWELL &
BANKERS & BRQgwwg

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds, and all Se^otiakL.
Bought and Sold.

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERUvn » 
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac. K

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
Rn«?nvKUS Pur<h“e*nd '1,e of STOCKS, Ac., in MO.VTRF.AT », 
BOSTON, executed Promptly by Telegraph. *' IKEAL, XK\

Are in receipt of Dailt Quotations of the Lradiso Stocks in . 
which are *n fjle in our Office for the information oi the fcblic ** 1^0ii 

Orders and Correspondence solicited.

166 HOLLIS STREET
HUE AH) LIFE INSURE
, We are at all time* prepared to accept ri»ks against Fire on all -i___ ,
lowest «tes in the following well known long establishe.1 and reliable

Detached DweUmgs and content* insured for ONE or THREE years P“l<

/ ÆTNA

Incorporated 1819.

HARTFORD

■tabllahed

INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONN., *

Losses paid in 62 year, over

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFOUD, CONN., ***

1794. Lo.se, _
1,000. a «

lrn«
Agent for the above named Society, le now pro 
pared to effect Insurance on most favourable 
terms.

JOHN H. HARVEY,
Agent lor Nova Scotia.

No 6* Bedford Row,
Halifax, May 30, 1881. 3m

Tlveasi»*, like river-, spring from small 
causes. Thu roaring river m*y nut be easily 
diverted fiom its course, nor the neglected dis
ease from its destrurthe work. Taken in time, 
* isease, which I* in.-relv an interrupted finie 
tioii, nviy be averted by the use of Nature’s 
reine ly,

Tan ant’s Seitzer Aperient.
If contains tin* medicinal properties of the best 
mineral waters in tlie "world.

SOLD liY ALL DltUGGISTS.

A

CAMP MEETING
Will lie lu Id (D.V.) in the

MAGNIFICENT GKOVE,
" . > NEAR

BERWICK STATION,
To commence

Wednesday. Angus 3rd., 1381,
At tialf peat "wo o’clock, P.M.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
OF

GENTS AND YOUTHS’

FINE HATS & FURS. 
STRAW HATS

For Men and Boys, in leading styles.
Clerical Hats.

Silk Hats made to Order.
Order* from the Country prunintle attended to 

—per Express— C. U. D.
93 King Street, 

et John, N.B.
THORNS BROS., 

Ilatlere and Furriers.

. r *.*

Bring your Tente and remain on the 
ground touring the services.

LOCATIONS OFFERED RENT FREE
For P*i titulars apply to Secretary.

\ A Firtt Class Ksstaurant trill provide 
needed Befreihments.

XViudsor sud Annapolis Railway will sell yofl 
| Tick*t« from 2nd to 9th August, guvl tu return 

till 1 It It of Annual, for One Fare and a Thirl, 
i and Ou the 6th for One Fare to return ou I tie 

8th. 'learner Ktnprrt* from .St. Join, and Dig-

Win. Knahe & C*>.. of Baltimore, 
and 5cb Avenue, New Yoik. Tbe" old
est Plrino Manufacturers id America.
This firm bave one of the finest ana 
largest factories in the world (5 stories, 
covering about two and a half acres.
Fur m-ailf half a centu -y the name 
has been a guarantee to those looking 
fur

THÜ VERY BEST PIANO
that eon Id l>e produced. They have 
nnostentatii usiy w a their great tepu- 

I tati**n by solid merit alone. During 
their history hundred* of firms in their 
line have had a puffed up uttlahrouui 

; existence and p issed a>v-y. whi n tney 
1 huve steadily guile <m until tv*w they 
enj >y a reputation not » t passed. ;f 
equalled, in the Win Id. Owing to the

Large demand for these Pianos
tu tne

United States and Canada, 
and even in Europe,

combined with the high price they 
command, they have never been offered 
to tbe |>eo| le of Nova Scotia, hut being

DETERMINED TO BE FIRST IN 
OUR OWN LINE

we have the ple«*uie to atmounce that 
»e have formed the Sole Agency for 
these uoble mat' aments, and n w with 
vut varied a trek car. pl;MV tip; Arti't. I 
the Wealthy, ihè Defined and Everybody j 
elle D *n’t fail to see the “ Knahe” or I 
aead far illustrated catalogue, with !
c.rt,Sc^. (...m lb,.,™, A-ii.ta. j BARRINGfON ST., H4LIFH, H.S.

- MANUFACTURERS OF

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE It
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTA BUSHED lgo» ^

B 111118,1 ib< —i ,

“b"'0H!' c™*0* »■* -l*i" -k

W. L. LOWELL * 00. Agente. 166 Wain, t
named Companies.

Jan 7—ly

SAOKVILLE ACADE1V
REV. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, M.A. PRINCIPAL

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods 

STOCK COMPLETE
In a Few Days.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.

BOSTON haSSTORE, SHIRTS!
-* v .*» »• : ; <- •

The FIRST TERM of this highly suceessfùl Institutk
(Mf. F.j commence

August 25th, 1881. '
THE COURSE OF STUDY IS ARRANGED WITH A VIEW TO A TBORt

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL EDUCATION
Special facilities ar*; affordel also for instruction in 

FRENCH ; MUSIC, both Vocal and Instrumen 
BOOK-KEEPING ; PENMANSHIP ud the ordinary forms of Commercisl trsi

For-Galen/lar containing terms <fr., apply to Principal.

DEAF ~

—EstablUhed 1873-

W. H. JOHNSON,
. . A i)

HhIiimx, N.8.
First Purchaser will get a Special 

- ' 'DAcoBiil to introduce. '

L
h iii -i o—

(Jouferenc* ana the An nual Conferences.
THE CYCLOPAEDIA

FELONS, WOtNDS, ETC.,
*■' Jr vmt' • *’1

Gates’ Acadian Liniment

H. K. Ji FKEdSOX, 
SeerciMiy V. M. A.

Betw’cV July 19th., l»81.

4* A per day »t home. Samples 
WU VU WAV wurih #6 rree. Aiidrus* Srts.

OF

soS A Co., I’urilauu Maine. Octly

Ikt • \TKS—Tke* I
i th - pall

leg's County, X.8 
biMWilliy. that 1 had :t ac
tif my hdnrt. whirh <hx*w

For - one dollar. it

__ _ . Mr I . .
it vf mv «-gi-ra eu that 1 e .«Id imt atm gbt- 
ém. I i ».*.! GATE ’ OINTMENT uml 
• 1AX LINIMENT, w hirh in n very short

_rv felon on 
tip two vf my 
en them
ACA ’IAN LINIMENT, whim In n very 
time restored them as -tralgiit as ever.

I also ran an old hr *kvn awl into mv band 
about thr*c quarters of an I neb. Whirh was 
ttery uatufal I apnt wl th ACADIAN I INI. 
HEX f, fthd in A fewin mutes was relieved from 
all pain, and never suffered any htconvenhnce 
after I rum it.

I have u«ed Gates’ m»llr nea, sml And them 
* good ftunily mwlirine, a rl that no family 
ahotld be * ithnut tbe a, liei. g all the medicine 
that I have used fur ^ho pn»t two ur three years.

H. E. JurrhBMON.
Sworn to lwfrre me, at Burwirk, this 4th day 

Of January, 1873.
U. D. WoolIWuKTH, J.P.

TW-.I.VE of tbe Finest Hants kuo'vn, sent, 
rarriaire paid tu any address tu the uoautiy for 
(h e duller.

METHODISM IN ’ CANADA,

BEAL HAIB GOODS.
■h HAIS SWITCEÉS

fhoaj.1
ONE DOLlAR ffl TEN DOLLARS.

■ UNI» AND K0BA1S BSAIDS.
\ • 'ev

Wool Puffs (fe Jute Switches.
■h

OUR OWN MANUFACTURE I ! !

PERFECT~~FITTING.

FIRST GLASS WORK I
Best Materials !. 
White SHrts. A

try size in stock, firpm 
inches. Prices from 

■to *2. t
—

lilt Alsu Wsïhfoa Coflifü, ;

1 Marehael Neil Rose.
1 Fudliaia (Luoy Finnis) finest out 
1 Musk (new).
1 Double Ivy Geranium, King Albert
1 Sweat Scented Verbena.
2 Finest Single Geraniums.
2 Double Geraniums.
2 Finest Basket Plants.

i Nova Scotia Nursery ,
july 8 Opposite 1. C. Railway Station.

By th*Rw. GEORGE H. CORNISH.
i ‘j : i- R ’ * .' -i’■

Thla hi v.i luati éhvnrk af itifcrcnre is the te-
6uIt ot many years’ latxir and ri aenrr.h, • nd is 
a (.«inplot. Itepoe-tvrv yf ever, thingroimeolcd 
with l nn.fdlan Metliudlst History. Kvrry 
Met <atl-1 Minialer mid every Mellualist Fami
ly should have a copy.

Xlie Cyolopmdla

f Wholesale and Retail.%

ter* *11 Ho» d on 'hem, t'ieir mem 
eunurumwi* til.UnniqUoual Fa 
vearA t M.ni-.«rï il iLc
ty-oiffl liandrPintml I lgli'y 
batiouvrn fur t!rt* Mimsti v. aium i

Sack vide, N.B.

The Jfirst Term of the Volte.-i it« Year 18'1 2 
will open ou Thuisdiy, Aug. S5'h.

The Mitrkalatou Examinai ion* will b j'-i
on Fiidiv tlie 2 It It of Aug. at Id o’ iu.k A. ,M- 
Two Pi iier of<23 e-icb are open fur Cuinoetn iun 
to all Candi lati-a. A furlW prize uf $23 wilt 
ha awardel to the be*» Matritulant fr.ru the 
Countie* of Yarmouth and Sli llmane. N. *.

For full information in reg.i <i to Vours.-. o f 
Study, Exp nse-i, &?., send fur a Valerd ir iu the 
President, J. H. Inch, M. A., LI., if. ur to the 
Secretary of t’uj Fatuity, A. D. Sint’U, M A. 

July 23:'t., 4ms.

CLI3T0H H. DlENEELY BELL CO.,
SLCtlisSOH IX»

ME NEEL ti K2MBELLY, 
BELL FOUNDERS, 

TROY, T-ZJE1-W YORK
Mrnnl.ieliim « superior quantity of BKI.LS. 
8i»«ual attention given hi VHldtC'H ltM.T.w, 

lliMi-ln.ted Catalogue* *eut lice.
Fell u -.|v

Cyclop
eeni'iiiia twenty-lx Illiietrationa, a full reeor e. 

ijof twelve bund null a d twvntv .nine Cireuita 
I and Mission*, With the name* of all the Mini* 

tur* at itlmv d on horn, their inemlie ship and
..... ................  ‘ * ' ‘ "and* for each )

ne «d of twen- i 
„ . — - .«ter* an i Pro- 

butiom-ra for tlie Ministre, allowing |wriod of 
reception on tjiil. oidingtiun, idUrial po.-ition 
held, 'egreea eo.ifurreil d .te of rOhiux.il. I «ra
tion. death, et<\, with full index, making it easy 
to tin . nu District. Vrmiil, Mission or Minis
terial record.

Tlie Vvclopæilla will piAve tq be a reliable 
i. Odd aotheuti • Work uf rnfeieipT, on all the 
- j etottoo*. C'io uii*,MUsnr..s.il„ip,ter»,Colle*e*,

, Graduates ill Uiiiuitv, Law, Arts, Seiei.ee uml 
j Mennane. Statistic*, Gonimxi .ual guilds, Nec- 
I ruiogv,. Ciirui.umgy and llisi. rv, connected 

wLli tlie ini inches, .f M thodi* n no .v vmliraeeii 
; |n v1 Method.*t Ghun-h of I ai.adn, from its 
! beginning in tne several Provinces ot tlie Do- 
j minion and .Newfoundland to the Annual Von- 

lei cnee , of INsO

$7*7*7 Out at free. 
LKY, Augnsta;, Maine.

J he Cvcloiiœitis i* a l«rge ifiynI octavo vol- 
atiie oi p.tAf' N, thus extx*e*«ing l»y ► pagvs 
U:e vhtim .Uî êLtted iu ilie l*v s. and
*aliTeJ iiei'eadüig tTiv cost oj | » u l> i * it
will, however. l*y ©uid at tue pri.ro dialed ia the 
rr-fi'peciUb, \;z

^ _ j Cloth Binding, $4.50 net ;
Sheap, $5.00 net.

Xlieusee to A acid». I ,
A u drees P. O. vjck 1 vrtitrs for thenjovs may now be sent to

may 21 ly j Methodist.............. ..........Booh Room, Halifax.

AGENTSPOR

BLTTERIL'K’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and moat popular patterns 

iu the World

NSW PATTERNS EVERY MONTH.
Catalogue* free on >eccipt of Sumps tv pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CuURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

as GOLDEM
dawn 2u£is.iito£?

School I'cacherS, Sluder ta, Young >1 n and L.i 
die*, iii-tin.- as tigeiiU f >r il.is book are making 
over *!0U a luuuth. Sells last. One tgem sol 
71 fil et If) days, another 40 in 8 (lay-, at;o her 
11 in one day, another 15 ami 3 Dibit » in 5 days. 
Secure terr iorv- quick. Also agents want- d 
fur the best Muslritcil Uc» iseil New Testament, 
and fur tii • liaest Family Dtides. Send fur cir
culars and sample Pages. P XX’. ZK1GLLR & 
CO , 913 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa.

to Regatta 
Now showing : Our New Pat

terns for 1881. 14 to 16£ ins.

Boys’ and Youths’
Combination Shirts.

White Body and Sleeves, Regat
ta Fronts, Collars and Cuffs 
12 to 13Î. 98 cents each.

PECK’S. I Ik old 
ARTIFICIAL KAh 

_________ are Ceibionad, VPEOPLE Conifurtsbk and i***** **** anton Heart»
TJT? A © sieiaus highly N
AT EAR. th. UL- For Attbs

tetrh. aenif for Dr. bllneon’e 8»re ,
Très: iso mailed free.

H. P. K. PKCK, A 
one 3 8i m row AS Bread way, M

EMPIvAqsete Wentsd lor “0U*

1 rge Pares Retails SS.Î» and ]4
lliuiie. Farming. H"ineet*a«i, j
Tnnsporution. Prices; ^oeial. Woeati**aMl

il : inn f*. r si il II il y , ■ • ■ niv.wwi| — - ^ — — — _ i
l»n»portarion, prices; S4*eial.Woe»ti*a»ll

ducte. Herds; Wage*, a------------------ „tile «nd MaimfaHerieg Bwawe;
Tslaf.n*: M.aitah*. Briti.li OlweM*. All 
•'•7 Mettes Wysiid the M iKtMtrr* AjPeJt 
aai secures tbe most unqualified snuorscweei 
tial'y bnund. 10 ifirhce ia fmgtliS»d•lVfr 
aids ineaeura. A ddr«‘*« HsÀI>L*ï» UA»»Si 

Usutiw Ctasds.

IEAFNESS
_. extract ffom * *m*ll 
tbe Yellow Res, keoen
111 vlrtuei were disco- __

skeul the year 1110. Iteeureea^r**» 
sseMmlMlr ■bee.tw.thettfo*
procUimctl over the entire _mrldfittra fcut, ehargrsj^o"Ltl^, SoUAgenDforArntrim,'

Shirts to order of every description.

Our Stock of French Regattas for 
this season is the best we have ever 
shewn.

feeder, BoMm & AIM,
27 and 29 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B

EcShane Bell Fcnndry.
Manufactim- ttio-e edebr fcl HM;'»i,.r 

Chukcubs, AOAtikNiK*. etc. Price-List and 
Circular* sent Free.

HENRY McSHANE. & Co..
J _l BALTIMORE AID

The Greet i\(
Church U!
flfWPrtHiJ
is M*«l Pywcrg 

. bee^emt end
tot ChiParlor 1rs, Th

the----- -,
i'hrareet »®d L Tor Chiirrhes. Stores. I 
“ >w. lUnkjL w., rt.c-atres 

gantdtfFim». f*'**
circularaudeettmite. a m

June 3, g*J in* e « w

CATARRH can ba on
permanently Cured by_Jj 
use of”:HILDS SPECIFI
Can be used at home by 1
patient. Freeitreatise by ma 
R^TTrprCHILDS.Troy, <

fIBLS RBYIS1
CONTRA*FED EDITIO

OmtslnlnjrtJiS Old «ml .New V.-rM-m« In 
'■«luiuns. T(:<! lx ■: m*d t1. -aj*

: ..... vi-sd l t-si.ment. .Mlülui» o! MMS1 If if *.>r ; | . 1*0 U«»t In-lifCt jx’ed f V IiD*
Ji^’uTS inferior niili'Hi*. St--’ ti*at t.ii^ ©OfJ- 
'•. u t r-tlv I OO H » i. e ; is - •« x • n t■* on« t ». I 

(Hilylargo.t.vpc cjhi> m»Ux «• 
are#u}iiiiigmou»-yM-Miitgit AGr.-'T » '’J 
S*ml ior circulars and extra G*rjnn. /.oiffCJJ 

NaYJOXAL ri BUSHI.XU to. J JilIK4|C.p

41
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